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and participate.

Court evses-
Aptheker Ban

The Appellate Division of the
New York State Supreme Court,
last week reversed the previous
decision of a lower court prohib-
iting Dr. Herbert Aptheker, a
member of the Communist Par-
ty from speaking on the campus
of the University of Buffalo.

Dr. Aptheker was scheduled to
speak at Buffalo, October 31, 196
as the final speaker of a pro-
gram there enitled "Piical
Speetm "Or ina

As= ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-RI,

Student Opini

The purpose of this debate will
be to expose the student body
and the Executive Committee to
the pros and cons of granting
recognition to fraternities and
sororities on this campus and to
obtain a measure of student o-
pinion on the question.

Issues Raised Previously

The issue was raised early in
December when a fraternal or-
ganization operating off campus
petitioned the Executive Commit-
tee for recognition. Such roeog-
nition wulld, if subweuently ap-
proved by the Dean of Studenis
a -,LfX e- ̂̂ ;I9

Norman Thomas, on Socialism;
Russell Kirk, on Conservatism;
Senator Eugene McCarthy, on-
Liberalism and Sir Oswald Mos-
ley, on Fascism.

The original suit to bar Apth-
eker's appearance at the Buffalo
Campers was brought by William
W. Egan of Ballston Lake, an
unsuccessful candidate for Con-
gress. The order barring Apth-
eker's appearance was assued by
Supreme Court Justice Russell G.

- Hunt in Albany.

The Trustees of State Univer-
sity, represented -by the Univer-
sity's counsel, John C. Crary,
Jr., appealed the decision. Argu-
ment was heard before the Ap-
pellate Division, November 21,
1963.

The State University viewed
the decision as a "historic one. .
that protects t he principle of
freedom of inquiry which is ba-
sic to a University's ability tot
serve mankind".

At the time Dr. AptheWer was
invited to speak, Senator Walter
J. Mahoney, Majority Leader of
the State Senate protested the
invitation. He had also protested
the invitation of Sir Mosley.

CHECK-CASHING
DEAD

The T.S.A. v*eck-ashiag' ser-
vice proposed earlier this year
has GuaMly -djed", at least f
this year, due to a number of
financial reasons.

When first proposed, the serv-
ice seemed to be a very siiple
thing to put into operation. La
ter, however, it was discovered

-Contnud on Page 3-
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Hwang's and Mr. Bartao's appeal
be considered immediately. The
two students were then contacted
and told to be at Dean Tilley's
office at 10:00 a.m. the next
morning.

Dean Tilly chose a committee
to review the case. with him,
consisting of Mr. TiUey, Dr.
Scarrow, Dean Ross, and Dr.
Tannenbaum. This committee,
together with Mr. Edwards met
for a preliminary discussion.

1 -- -

to use university facilities.

In an Executive Committee
meeting in late December. enab-
ling legislation permitting recog-
nition of restrictive groups was
defeated by a 7.5 vote. Sin-e
that time a special legislative
committee has effected a comp-
romise and, according to "good"
sources, passage of the measure
seems assured.

Moderator Requested
Open Debate

Leonard A. Spivak. modera-
tor of the Polity stated that be
requested the open debate be-
cause a decision of such import-
ance should be made only with
the approval of the student body.
When reminded--of possible farul-

ty opposition to such a policy

on the part of the Student Gov-

ernment Mr. Spivak said: "I am

no sure how I will vote on this

issue and I will not decide un-

til I have noted the reaction

of the student body. However, if

the Executive Committee decides

to grant recognition to fraterni-

ties every pressure will be exer-

ted to see that this decision is

accepted by the administration."

meets to decide cases of student discipline.Building Judiciary

At 12:00 the two students in-
volved, character witnesses. and
witnesses of the event were
brought to the conference room
and Mr. Tilley questioned every-
one as to what he could contri-
bute to the case.

Suspension Modified

Everyone was then excused
except Mr. Hwang, Mr. Bartko,
and Mr. Spivak, (who represent-
ed the two students) and Dean
Tilley tannounced the decision to
place Hwang. and Bartko on so-
cial probation and to suspend
them from the dormitories for
one semester. They discussed the
nature of the offense charges
and consequences.

The Faculty committee had de-
cided to leave the final review
to Dean Tilley, but to act as
an appeals body, if the students
chose to appeal Mr. Tilley's de-
cision.

Hearing Dm suswe

Tuesday evening, another Res-
ident Assistant meeting was held
with Mr. Edwards, Mrs. Oliver
and Mr. Hecklinger. In discussing
the case it was stated tha the
manner of the Residenrcommit-
tee's decision was wrong and What
the sudnts shol-u have been
brought before the committee at
the time. Assbeances were made
that in the future, the character
of the individual, his previous re-
cord and his intent would be con-
sidered.

The exact nature of the char-
ges was, violaing ..Resident Hall

da~tet~ Idf taptt

istrative Officer, who in turn,
passes it to the Dean of Stu-
dent's Office.

The Residence Hall Director
may make decisions concerning
suspension of students with the
understaning that such decisions
will be reviewed by the Dean of
Student's Office. In these cas-
es, Dean Tilley delegates a com-
mittee which usually includes (he
chairman of the student's de-
partment or the- student's advis-
or, and a representative of the
Dean's Office or the student's
college.

The last case to be. reviewed
in this manner involved two stu-
dents Danny Hwang, and Peter
Bartko. Both Mr. Hwang and Mr.
Bartko were observed-in the Wo-
'men's residence hall at 2:00 a.m.

Seudert S -Rspeded
Friday afternoon, February 6,

they were called before the Build-
ing Judiciary. This body recom-
mended that they be placed on
'diiplinary probation' That even-
ing, Mr. I. Andre Edwards Res-
ident Director, informed the two
students. that on the decision of
a committee consisting of Mrs.
Oliver, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Heck-
linger, Mr. Uajja and Miss Dear.
they were suspendd from school.
HIe two students had not been
given a hearing by this commit-
tee.

Yhe evening of Monday, Feb&
ruary 8, the Resident Assistants
held a meeting, without Mr. Ed-
wards, As a result of this meet-

g a rd Spivak contaced
Den TflUey._.d ac*-e liat-Mr.

l - :~~~~~~~~
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Fraternity Issue
Open-For Debate

by Lek D-_
On Monday February 17, the Executive Committee of

Polity announced that the fraternity issue will be open to
debate by the student body on Tuesday, March 3. The
faculty and administration will also be invited -to attend

Administration And Students
Share Rules- Responsibility

JUDICARY HEARS
STUDENT CASES
y MaNibp G6bzer

The Building Judiciary is the
student diciplinary organization
in the residence halls. It is com-
posed of representatives elected
by the individual halls, and is
headed by Richard DeCarli. A
complaint of infraction. of any
rule of the residence hall may
be filed by a student or by the
administration.

Mr. Edwards, advisor to the
Judiciary, acts as the represen-
tative of the University in cases
filed by the University. Peti-
tions of complaint may be pro-
cured from the hall representa-
tive and serve as an explanation
of the events which caused the-
complaint to be filed. Statements
of any witnesses are also to be
suWmitted.

Once a case has been referred
to the judiciary, a trial date is
announced, at which time the
defendant, plaintiff and all wit-
nesses are subpoenaed to appears
in court. Six judges and th
chairman preside, but the cair-
man does not vote except in the
case of -a tie. Judgeships are
rotated so that each- member
has an opportunity to serve.

Not Suspensio
The judiciary can pass judg-

ment only on those cases not in-
volving possible suspension. In
all other cases, the judiciary can
only recommend punishment, and
cannot pass final judgment. In
any case, the decision must be
reviewed by Dean Tilley. Final
judgnent for any case is with
Dean Hartzel, who has the right
to overriule any decision male,
regardless of whether or not it
involves suspension.

Other Groups Foming
Various other judicial organiza-

tions are in the process of for-
mation. The Polity Judiciary
committee, headed this year b5y
Jim Senzyzen, is rewriting the
constaution which was rejected
earlier this year by the Execu-
tive Committee. Mrs. Cooey, ad-
visor to student affairs, stated
that -the rejected constitution
was felt to be too elaborate, ad
that the comidttee directed that
it should be made more concise.
Polity moderator Lenny Spivak
says that no further debate will
be hild on the matter until a
new constitution is submitted.

Ser-edm Judcary
A othe-r judiciary, the Inter-

Dorm Judiciary, may be formed
I when other residence hall com-

nplexes are opened. Tsis council

JUDICDARY HIEARS
STUDENT CASES
iy Marilyp Gazer

The Building Judiciary is the
student diciplinary organization
in the residence halls. It is com-
posed of representatives elected
by the individual halls, and is
headed by Richard DeCarli. A
complaint of infraction. of any
rule of the r~esidence hall may
be filed by a student or by the
administration.

Mr. Edwards, advisor to the
Judiciary, acts as the represen-
tative of the University in cases
filed by the University. Peti-
tions of complaint may be pro-
cured from the hall repr nta-
tive and serve as an explnto
of the events which caused the-
complaint, to be filed. Statements
orf -any witnesses are also to be

sumtted.

Once 'A case has been referred
to the judiciary, a trial date is
annoued at which time the
defendant, plaintiff and all wit-
ness.es are subpoenaed to. appear-
in court. Six judges -3nd the
chairman preside, but-'the chair-
man does not vote except in the
case of -a tie. Judgeships- are.
rotated so that each', member-
has an opportunity to serve.

- Not Suaspensiom
The judiciry- can pass judg-

ment only on those cases not in-
volving possible suspension. In
all other cases, the judiciary can
only; recommend punishment, and
cannot pass final judgment. In
any case, the decision must be
reviewed by Dean Tilley. Final
judgment for any case is with
Dean Hartzell, who has the right
to overrule .any decision made.
regardless of whether or not it
involves 'suspension.

Other Groups Forming
Various other judicial organiza-

tions are in the process of for-
mation. The Polity Judiciary
committee, headed this year b5y
Jim Senzyzen, is rewriting the
constitution which was rejected
earlier this year by the Execu-
tive Committee. Mrs. Cooey, ad-
visor to student affairs, stated
that -the rejected constitution
was felt to be too elaborate, and
that the comnifttee directed that
it should be made more concise.
Polity moderator Lenny Spivak
says that no further debate will
be hold on the matter until 'a
new constitution is submitted.

w~er-Denn Judwcary
Amother judiciary, the Inter-

Dorm Judiciary, may be formed
when other residence hall com-*
plexes are- opened. This council

-will be made up at. representa-
tives from each complex, and
=wa hande case- of common

TILLEY MONFIES
SUSPENSION CASE
by Judy B ste

Ultimate legal responsibility
for campus rules and regulations
lies with the University Council,
according to- Mr. David C. Til-
ley, Dean of Students.

This Council passes the respons-
ibility to the University's Admin-
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Human Relations Council F. S.A. Approves
Continues HOS Me Boat House

On Monday, February 17, the

by Mrs. Barbara Swtz Faculty-Student Association held
a meeting the main purpose of

Me Northern Brookhaven m iati ef dA atioo in the which was to give an up4o-date

encul on Human Relations is areas of housing, employment, history of the future of a possi-

ting its program of col- public service, and education." ble boat house for our crew, and

cd*ng signatures on its open oc- - other water front facilities for

ipancy covenant. Prior to the T o t h is e n d t h e C o u n c il h a s e m - the University. Various negotia-

)ening of its drive which be- b a r k e d o n a house-thouse 
c a n - tions have been going on for over

-onwii~bmary 17 s 3 t o b
Fb

i g rnatures on the 1 1/2 years; perhaps the 4nd

0 signatures had been optaned °c covenant. the Of negotiations and the beginn-

the T ee-Millage area, Port A wi e o _ g 4ffK y in in g o f o u r b o a t h o u se a r e m

ferson, Port Jefferson Station Brotherhood Week. The Council s

sAd eet t ci^.wv-,™ -I^^,, pins to publish -the signatures

tant affirms that &tit is the of who give permission in The University had two alter-

amocratic right of every per- .n effort to - nhe ktvnf the native opportanities for land:

a, regardless of race or cree -"nd of a large number of resi- one was a piece of land with

national orign, to be Ab- to d e n ts i favor of open occupa .an existing concrete structure,

Be wbwe hissed d^w add TY-- His list of AAM ad ad- offered by the Village of Bege

'^ ^ mess.+pit Jet tdrie
s a ls enaes sh e C o unc il T e r r e , t h e o th e r a n a r e a o f la n d

elome the sale or rental of to contact people in a given near the parking. lot at Port Jef-

sidelces in our neighborhoods - eighborhod, friendly to the ferson Harbor, from the Town

k ado staw lh Ads hpric <^;eaUse i pen eccupany, should of Brookhaven. It is this land tiat

' Age o at ^" a Negro or member of another we have been trying to procure
minority group purchase or rent the use of for a year and one

Cbe Ad Sees Aa house in that neighborhood. In half. The problem originates in
lT t3ancil is an outgrwth of thiss way it is hoped that the Albany, with the central admin-
series of meetings held by the transition from an all-white istration of the University of

Atauket Rresbytrin Cburch neighbohood to an integrated New York which has no policy to-
ist fall on the subject of the neighborhood can proceed in as ward intercollegiate athletics and
Chrisean and the Raoe Crisis." smooth a -mome -as possible. therefore we cannot have the per-
numberof -guests spoke to the mission to lease the land as a pub-
oup, including the Rev. Paull Destd Re s 1 s lie University from the Town
obmo, a wegro minister for o ne of th e rmadt 'W"He of Brokhaven. Also, the Town of
e Sbinneeock Indis. Mr. Is-F u lt s o f t he s lff a tu r e co lle c t 'o n" Brookhaven cannot lease land to
ic Cole, President of the -Pat- it is hoped will be to e a se he a private group, mang it im"
kogue bOnch of the NAACP, Problem of the real estate b- possibleiora group such as te
rs. Wava Sanders, a negro e r s S inc e t h e passage o f the F.S.A. to lease the- land. How-

acher in the Brentwood school amendment to the Metcalf-Eaker ever the F.&A. has be able

stem, and two leaders of two L a w , w h ic h w e n t int o e f f e c t la s t to come to an agreement wh

wr human rights groups. Mrs. September, it is illegal to dis- the TQW ofw g ven for the
c Insolia of the Hun* gen crinuoate in the sale or rental use d e am: We can build

undil on Human Relations and o tualy 95 percent of the a stnutore an ft We land ad do-
. Joel Becker of the Islip u- hosing in the state The real nate it as a gift to tle Town,

,n Bights Council. At the end e st a te b ro k e r fearswihe reactionin rewi n-lease ts the
the series, the group formed of the community should he rent building, and allow us he use of

elf into Whe Northern Brok- or sell to a member of a min- the lan& ;This p i -cir-
ven Council on Human Bela- ority groWu, most partieuarly to eumvens the galbks and

_ittee, and Jayrved ^alciic, re- location. The FSA. has made a
:ious. and other interested pub- available to the real estate brok- state <e ap of

m meeting of the Council. At ers the general geographic areas dealing with the Town of Brook-
e January meeting, Mr. Har- where there are supporters, as haven on this basis.
d Campbell and -Mr. Kenneth well as letting them .Tow that a
tiderson. were elected. co-chair- i. t,^k f-.^n n Firtc_ c aMd I-M L
-en wr e go-cp.r g e n um b e r o f r e sid e n t s i th e At Mondays meeting a resolu-

community are in favor of this tion was paced before the-mem-
This inter-raeial, ao_-secarin -principle. The list oLpeople sign- bership concerning what stand

p _1s adofteding the covenant, Whowever, will they may take on the current
-newal s-tmetof lmpwep i te hm ,OfteC sue of Fraternities and Sorori-
"The purpose of this Gia-l r e m a i n iH e ha n d s o f tt h e sun - iaen Campus The s ion

is to affirm our belief in the cll unless the people indicate did not have time to discuss
principles of human digty otherwise. Anyone interested in this resokuion, nor did they de-
and to actively support those further information about the' ide whether they would in fact

forces wich seek to restore Council or wishing to assist take a formal stand.
the 4ignity of al men. It is ,, ,
Our wolicy-to wir fora~noB- Shxdh contact Mr. Campbell at Brwk fi6 w P riees

segregaled society, dierting 941-938Z or Mr. Anderson at Hr There was also a question rais-

particularAuemtm to tbe em, 345.. -.ed about the high prices eharged
L at the Campus. Bookstore for

various items. The Association
imtends to investigate the alleged
exorbitancy of our bookstore in

mT A ce *. -j ^ ^I'd ^ ithe hope that there may be a
Iww - ivil Kiffht^ l~rT~im soluton.

Departmees cif Edihcatimm
Application ... L in ac-

cepted for pc.FcL Ce leac^'n- for
the summer (* 1*6 1.Sti9envs in-
terested in p a2;ce teach;n-, this
summer shotu I Sport to tlle De-
partment of E cjca i r. Tar C. (H-
P07) as soon as possible.

,Departoent -of Economics
Dr. Marvin M. Kristgin, Ass-

ciate Praosor of Economics.
will be on sabbatical leave for
the 1964 Spring Semester. He
will use the time to complete
certain research projects begun
in recent years. The initial proj-
ect, to be completed shortly, is
a study of the recent changes in
the call money-market. 'Me rest
of the leave will be used to con-
tinue an investigation of the Eu-
ropean Coal and Steel Commun-
ity and the Common Market.

Dept. of B~ftial Sciences
The following colloquia ate

scheduled by the Department of
Biological Sciences:

March 6, 1964 Dr. Jack Gold-
stein, The Rockefeller Institute,

"Some Confusions in Current
Protein Biosynthesis"

March 13, 1964 Dr. W. N. Strick-
land, Dartmouth Medical
School and Dartmouth College,.
"'Characterization of a TPN-

Specific Glamic Acid Dehy-
drogenase-And Related Mutant
Proteins.

Dept. of Foreign Languages
The French Club is planning

an e ig in New -erk City,
Thursday, March 26. They will
see the Theatre de France per-
formance of "Le Mariage de Fi-
gaw" after dinner at a French
restaurant.

Abe Department %viMl present a
leture by Pro6essor - Herman
Meyer, of the University of Am-
sterdam, on the topic. "The Hu-
moristic Novel from Rabelais
and Cervantes to Tloaas Mann
and "Gunter Grass," March 6,
8:00 p.m., in 'the Physics Audi-

torim.

Department of Chemistry
Two new faculty members

joined the Department on Feb-
ruary 1; Dr. Ivan Bernal, Ph.D.
Columbia University, has just
come from -an appointment as
Research Associate at Harvard
University. Dr. William Kern,
Ph. D. University of Minnesota
has been a Research Associate
at Columbia University.

Dr. Bernal and Dr.. Kern have
both been apnointed assistant
professors of chemistry.
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or and to his ability to discern
between a legitimate request and
a request which had the sole
purpose of foiling the computer.
It was very interesting to note,
said Mr. Birnbaum, the number
of students who hold part-time
jobs between 12:00 and 6:00 on
Fridays. This year the Registrar
was very generous in consider-
ing and approving the requests
for free time, even -considering
the problems of commuting stu-
dents who had difficulties in
making "early" classes (11:00)
or a request that a 12:30 time
slot be left open because of rea-
sons of health. (It turned out
that the instructor in this section
made the student Wi.)

Another complaint, having to
return in mid-holiday for regis-
tration is not in the domain of
the Registrar's office. Schedul-
ing is decided elsewhere. Besides,
it is not possible to complete an
effective registration until the
previous semester's grades are
in.

Comments
On the part student reaction

to this new process was favor-
able. Most students received the
hours requested and those who
had problems found that they
could be solved by a visit to the
Registrar. Among the -comments
by studtens we- these . f

Mr. -Ralph Conon, Sopho--
more. "It had the aura of a

Aame. of chance, you had no
idea of where you were going
until the machine decided your
fate." He went on to comment
that there should be a method
of getting student advisors to ap-
pear on time. It seemed ridicu-
lous to have a student show up
at 8:00 and .then wait around
for an advisor to arrive at 10:30.

Miss Barbara Andrew, Senior
was satisfied except for the
fact that registration interupted
the holiday.

Miss Barbara Pepper, Junior,
found that the only problem arose
when a department changed its
schedule-after the students had
already registered with the com-
puter.

Miss Barbara Peterson, Senior,
and William Ulrich, Freshman,
thought that on the whole, the
computer did a fine job of ar-
ranging schedules, except for the
occasional assigning of a course
load soley on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday and assigning
nothing the other two days, a
problem also easily solved by a
visit to the Registrar's office.

The Registrar's office seems
satisfied that the computer can
arrange a scheduling system
much more efficiently and one
which is much -more: balanced
and satiactor- to students than

T:ftho uwenmi~lm done b3^|f^^^

fice intends to cooperate with
Dr. Aaron Finerman, Professor
of Engineering and director of

-the Computing Center, in con-
structing a method of program-
ming the computer -to achieve a
more efficient method of- sched-
uling which -would circumvent
those problems of, which they
have been made aware this past
month.

Choral Group
Formed

The University-Community chor-
us, under the sponsorship of the
Fine Arts Department of the
University announces. the forma-
tion of a choral society. The
group will now be known as the
University-Community Choral So-
ciety. The change -was adopted
by acceptance of by-laws and el-
ection of.officers at the group's
regular Monday evening rehear-
sal, January 27. The objects of
the Society, as outlined in the
new by-laws, are to provide a
means through which residents of
the community, faculty members
of the university, and students
may join in the promotion and
advancement of the musical ,art
of choral singing; encourage the
appreciation and enjoyment of
group singing; and contribute to
the cultural advancement of the
members of the Society, the Uni-
versity students, and residents
of the Three -Village area and.
its environs.

Representative Elected

Among the officers elected at
the organization meeting was
Judy Colligan, student represent.
ative.

Following a successful Christ-
mas concert, the Choral Society
is now preparing a spring pre-
sentation, to be held on April
26th.

Regsraton
The data gathered from the

latest method of registration,
using the I.B.M. computer, has
not yet been completely evalua-
ted. However, Mr. Robert Birn-
baum, Director of Institutional
Records and Research, has point-,
ed out some of the advantages,
problems, and a few interesting
facts which this system has un-
covered.

Arbitrary
The IBM m omputer -has consid---

erably speeded up the process
of registration. One major com-
plaint by students that this me-
thod is too arbitrary, says Mr.
Bimbaum is an unfounded one.
The old method of processing by
hand was just as arbitrary, it
matters little if a section is closed
by a mechanical process or by a
person standing behind a file of
class cards. In the future how-
ever, the procedures followed
will be modified to give students
a wider choice of sections.

Free Time
Of the lines of students sur-

rounding the Registrar's Office
seeking schedule changes, about
30 percent were -seeking a change
because of errors they made in
filling out the cards. Other re-
quests for change, because of
pantime jobs or comutg
pobms, -were peritd by the
Registrar. The request for freeA.
time were left to the approval
of the individual student's advis-

Ml

new South Hall
Dr. Howard A.. 8canw, Chairman of tbe Faculty Colunee mvesoga-
ting d ay -s.

Department of Bag and that
a non-refundable $100 investiga-
tion fee and a $0 license fee
would be required along with the
hiring of a seperate bookkeeper,
the posting of a bond, and the
maintenance of $500 bal.nce;

Another reason for the -death"
of the check-cashing service Nv.as
that the chance for approval by
the Banking Department was
very poor.

Although the possibility for
such a service will increase with
the enrollment, the outlook for
the near future is bad.

Biological Society - The Bio-
logical Society is progressing. Its
third meeting was on January
15, 1964. Since then the Society
has established a project room
in the Biology building. Refer-
ence books and scientific journ-
als will be kept there for memi-
bers' convenience. The members
have been invited to see opera-
tions at various hospitals in the
vicinity of Stony Brook, and will
also take a trip to Brookhaven.
The Biokical Society, sponsor-
ed by Mr. Williams, welcomes
any new members.

Engineeing -Soeiety - Within
the next two or three weeks, the

'-Engineering Satiety is planning
to have a. u s meing to
discuss organization and to elect
officers -for next year.

Jewish Stet Organization-
The Jewish Student -Organization
is planning to hold another Sadie
Hawkins Dabce. A tentative Date
is March 14.

Lutheran Students' Group -
At their last meeting on Febru-
ary 13, 1964, the Lutheran Stu-
dents' Grop heard Pastor Hen-
ry Ressmeyer speak on "Sex
and Marriage." Pastor Ressmey
er presented to thirty-five inter-
ested students the Christian view
of sex. He said that Christian
standards called for -premarital
chastity ard postmarital fidelity.
One problem in modern mars
age is the wife who feels that
sex is shameful -and that sexual
pleasure is sinful. Pastor Resa-
meyer told his audience that a
distorted. viewpoint like this can
often. wreck a marriage. Atti-
tides toward sex begi to devel-
ope during childhood. The child
often adopts his parents' atti-

Neews
tudes. Therefore. education iM
healthy attitudes toward sex
should begin in the home.

The Lutheran Students' Group
is planning to hold their next
meeting on February 25, 1964.
The topic to be discussed is
"Capital Punishments"

The Lutheran Students' Gremp
will also present the movie
,-Question Seven., The date for
this movie has not been sets

Newman Club A special
meeting of the Newman Club
was held yesterday (February
24, 1964) to elect new officers.

Student Christian Association-
The Student Christian Associa-
tion has a tentative schedule for
the Spring Semester, 1964. Some
of the activities planned by the
Student Christian Association
are:

On Tuesday, March 3. at 8
p.m. in the Humanities Lecture
Hall, a lecture by Dr. Phillip
Phenix from Teachers College,
Columbia University on "Educa-
tion and the Worship of God."
This lecture will be co-sponsored
by the Education Department.

Later in March, a discussion
led by Dr. Theodore Olson from
the New York Friends Group on
non-violent direct action tecn-
niques.

Weekend of April 11, a- discuss
sion led by Mr. John M. Pratt,
the Legal- Counsel to the Com-
mission on Religion and Race of
the National Council of Chureh-
es on the churches and civil
rights.

ate n April.+ disonsPg 9
Continued on Page 9

SCHOOL REACTS TO
IBM REGISTRATION

by David Surufbrg

INFLUENTIAL IN DORMITORY AFFAIRS
-

WOODGE ENTERPRS

is pleased to ce the
epeaibg at a franch at

UNY at Stay Bry&

leonait woogbuBQ, Irsct
l evee kanstadt, sales maag

Check-Cashers
Continu from Page 1

that it would be subject to ap-
Proval by the New York State



For this issue of the STATESMAN we tried to obtain
information for articles that would dispel the ig norance
and confusion with regard to dormitory regulations.

The information gleaned is: there is a Dormitory Le-
gislature- which seems- to make rules and regulations oth-
er than those prescribed by the Administration; there is
a Building Judiciary that tries cases of -infringements of
regulations and then makes recommendations; there are
the Resident Assistants; there is a committee consisting
of Mr. Edwards, Mrs. Oliver, Mr. Hecklinger, Mr. Haj-
jar and Miss Dear. Finally, there is Dean Tilley who has,
included in his duties as Dean of Students, the power to
set up committees to review suspension decisions, and
the power of reviewing them himself.

Perhaps the most important infornmation is that bocies
responsible for- student regulations exist and are com-
pletely disconnected.

Why aren't the areas of operations for these groups
ever clearly defined? Why were two students having been
suspended from this University not given a hearing by
the body that suspended them? Why have students been,
told that they may bring charges against other students-
for infringement of regulations, which will be judged by-
the Buldn Jdcary, but not about. thie machinery a-
vailable before recourse to such strong measures?

There is an oetapus bureaucracy, throwing its ten-
tat mes in all directions without coordinatio. W e ask for
help. There is a crying need for organization, organiza-
tio concerning campus regulations an organization con-
Vernift governing bodies.

In 'past years, a student who -wished to become involv-
ed in student activities had quite a difficult time. The
feat of discovering the exact time and place of a meet-
ing, if you happened to have overheard that. a meeting
was immnet, could only. be accomplished by ferreting
your way through the multitudinous signs on the Oyster
Bay. fc Jxmn ord.

Latyear, a new attitude was dipae.Not only was
buUeffi ~board- 1infratiowen soaiderably rmore accessible,

but &aew aia was brought ,to the fore - the concept
of the fabled University Conmmunity was born.

In Ibisn' new burst of com Umuna spirit, serious attempts
were made to involve fellow students ia tbw mysterious
working of E.C. and the class committees. Signs reques-
ting "vluntelers for 1hese various committees were, posted,
and even if you weren't "in-like-Flynn' with the6 guy on
top', yo could still do something.

Unfortunately -this spirit has faded into. oblivion. It has
been violated,, oddly enough, by a small, -select group of
Freshmen and one or two upperclassmen. Last week, ti
coterie met and nmde plaus for the Spring Formal - a
function tradhitionally perfoemed by all interested fresh-
men. (We assume this committee will graciously allow
their fellowctessmen. to do the hack work of seln ikt
and claigup afterwards.)

Wbat ex pl have we set, we who scream apathy?
When will it finally be realized that secret dcsosonly
create resentment? When will it be realized that cdosed

commttes foster, not destroy apathy? When- will upper-
clsmnaccept the responsibility of discouraging" ciqes-

and closed-mindedness? When will the University Com-
munkty r*alty be born?

Fredm H amo
Last. week, traditna campus Ire-dM of s peeh #ad

Inquwry was restored by the Appellate Divisioin of the
New* York State Supreme Court.

The Division reversed the earlier decision of a lower
court which prohibited Dr. Herbert Aptheker, a member
of i CmustParty, from speaking on the camus o
tile 02iversity of Buffalo.

A-University is not complete if freedom of inquiry i
deidto its students. To do this is to negate the intel-

lectgal and social development of the student body. We
deplore the seerban, enacted last year by the Coun-
cil for the New York City University. S9wh a ban towers
the tevek of university leanrydng and reduces the dmn
sions of the student,

We give a resounding second- to the State University's

re dc to- tea Court's new decision:
"fphe deiinis a) hitrcone . .. that protects the

prnipeo freedom of inquiry which is basic to a Uni-
yersity's awifly to serve ma-o.
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_-thanks should go to Mike Jossel,
co-chairman of the committee,
who worked loug and hard to in-
sure the sucess. of the progranx

Shortly after Christmas I re-
ceived -the following 'letter from
the mother of the family we
adopted:

Dear Miss von Phflp,
I wish to thank you and the

student body' for making this
Christmas the best Christmas

the children and I have ever
had. I was so happy, and the
children will never forget the
Christmas of 1963, one to be
well remembered. I am thank-
ful that I live in a .country
where the people are so kind
and generous. To you and all
who helped make us a very
happy family, thank you again
and again.

NAME WMITHELD,

I hope that the Adopt-A-Fam-
ily program will become a Christ-
mas tradition here at Stony Brook
and will enjoy-even greater suc-
cess in years to come.

Thank you,
Barbara von Philp

NEVEA'^ON' SUNDAY

Everything must be done on
schedule today. We get up by
the schedule, go to bed by the
schedule, eat our meals and go
about our daily activities by
the schedule. This is accepted
now. No one ever c paisa-
bout these restrictions 4M our
freedom;.

But -a new scheduling has newv
been for, etd Upon us. We mudt
now be ill or healthy on sched-
ule. Ordinarily, illness is limited
to weekdays', from nine to five.
if you poor soul, call an a doe-
ter- duwing the nihyo ame
risking his eternal ftair. CMtkt
cen muist be born m- edit
must attacj, and iegs must be
broke nl ay during offie bowsm

Calling a doctor OB the week-.
end is truly the %=-tengive~
sin. Not only are you riskin~g e-
tce roal wrath, but ywu ave. Mieri
to, get no respons at al. It
you are extremely lucky, the
doctortz wUil be. TXme H regis

a tlpoedanssand (do
usual reeyis to take an as-

prnand go to bed. A girft
scout would be of more help.
U=ualy, a nurse answeirs and as
a remedy for a brokan keg she
tegs you to- come ina sod see tAe

dotrin the mrig

A stranger in town is in even
worse trouble. The Ie I oi op.
erator is not alwdto give you
the oumiber of a doctor, or evew
the address of a hospIa.

IOur pUigA, here at. te Univer-
sity, is very bad. We ame allow-
ed to be ill two hours a weelk,
for that is all the doctor. is avail-
atbIe.- There is a nurse on dt
'at times to hand outasris
but even she is usually unavail-
able when you. want her. The
town doctors hesitate to do aay-
thing but advise us to see the
school doctor.

And, so, students and friends,
do your best to sday healthy
here at the University. But, if
you must get sick, be sure it
is during doctor's hours. And
above all, never, but never, get
sick on Sunday..

Sincerely.
Judy Cligma

Dear Editor:
As chairman of the Adopt-A-

Family committee I would like
to thank the following people,
who gave up their time to help
raise funds:
Howard Scheider
Mike FasuWo
Howard Lepolstat
John BargeyC
Nat Janoff
Judy Shapiro
Ann Pannizzo,
Claudia Degroff
Fran Duskes;

.,Through -solicitation in the dorm-
itories and the Humanities build-
ing. along with the receipts from
the pie throwing contest, we suc-
ceeded in raising $185 for fam-
ily no. 61, as described in News-
day. I wish to thank all students
who contributed, especially the
commuters who were exceeding-
ly generous. Special credit jand

To the Editor:'
Much has been said about the

appalling sloppiness here at Sto-
ny Brook. We believe that this is
due in a large part to the
fact that students here take no
pride in this University. -As' a
constructive measure we believe
that the compulsory wearing of
jackets or sweaters, and ties by
men, and the appropriate apparel
for women would do much to
instill an academic and social
air in the school. Therefore, we
would like to' suggs to the ad-
ministration, along with Polity,
that this suggestion be at least
considered. We feel that this
change in apparel would be the
first step towards instilling clean-
liness and pride in our school.

Sincerely,
Martin Dorio
Elliott Golub
Neil Lawer
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Ohl, What is cooking in the Pefiby pot-
Do they remember, or have they forgot?
Polity Judiciary anyone?
Constitutional Conventions can be ban ..
Oh nothing has been done, done, towe!
Kennedy scholarship, where are you?
A check-cashing service was mentioned, too.
Antd nmentiton was made of athlteic letters -
What has been done, oh elected betters?
Polity is in fet, fet, fetters.-
Fraternity problem, pro 'or con,
Wbat, dear Polity is going on?
And speaking of movement,
Mhere's food improvement?
Platform promises went, went, went.
Oh Polity we wait with baited breath,
But we're weary, weary, weary unto death,
Ofi pounds of talk and tons of paper-
Polity acts like a cartoon caper-
And the good resolves are gone, gone, gone;
Oh where have all the good resolves gone?



STUDENT
OPINlION

"Let each individual become an he- is capable of
being"

I hope I shall not offend anyone. I have been told that
'as an individual in this university conunity I have

certain recpOnsibilities, that these -should be etwth ex-
treme seriousness, that Stony Brook is being molded in
my hands, that it is up to me to shape it with care,
thought, and foresight" I de not wei tofail in my re-
sponsibilities. I do not wish to let anyone down. I khow-
that more people than I can name are laboring for my
welfare and I 'god43MeW- them every night. And, if Mfail
to fulfill their expectations, I shall be cheating myself
most of all.

Were I a more apt student I would have no trouble.
School policy was explained to me at orientation some
years ago; my desk has a school catalogue with its
statement of policy, of every year that I have attended
this institution (of the years -when a school catalogue
was published), the library probably has the back is-
sues; I vividly recall each year s stirring welcome4ck
address, with its helpful advice; my hall proteet -
excuse me, she is now called an "RBA." - has been
most helpful; my mailbox constantly supplies me with
Codes of Residence and with University Standards; there
are even the administrative heads whom I may consult.
Nothing could be more simple!

I review, never-theless, my basic responsibilities. I re-
view them, just to recheek that I- am not doing anything
wrong or failing to do anything that I ought.

I really am ashamed to say this- as until now I have
had some little confidence in my intelligence, being as
I have had reasonable academic success - but, I am
somewhat confused. To be frank,. I have not even been
able to reconcile the fAct tthw a l gm tta
to the apa ei stue1it' (AMT-te -re a aem af lt At

thFogs not to be age _ F
with the catalogue's reeommenfded stdu tnme-per efdit
hour (Ont D int AawisM nm-me is,

I believe,. that tak aboutthe-apatbete- Student was. last
year's issue,

Understandin a.l ofs years Asses I finAsai. more
confusing. Let me say though, that I do netoblame any-
one. The school has been most helpful and they have ex-
plained the issues on tHe sttpiedt level. Witess, the new
posters telling not to litter upon penalty, a Dons
Could. any hstr o btaf-lbew to a universiy stu-
dent? Could asny messaged beUm- direct? Coul anyone
find any faults in conneetdn sth-them? And, they are

I am sincerely trying, Twvo rintbother ayone other-

wise, but I can not under sta taf-woe y ofmy rnp"si-
bilities. Someone has sUgest- st: IH ife
words or less, clearly explain the re e r of a
uwfverrsitwdr-andrgi a. e fo fr I - Hall
Arnw 1 perszaWtAtt this w bit flippan -A little
nwre in Mul Caiildbta tothe -mt this
whole thing is a joke.

I have one modest request. e b pwsible for

someone in authority f6 puIsr a »o a nd
compreWVible paragraphf o -rrespinsi
bilities of a student at this university? And- - I he
please address it to University students?

I hope I have not offended anybody, by my not flfiMl-
ing my rSiblium e mesg_ e.in~vi-
dual. PFease-havze prt viae mt w itr-see slw;-A "is

because I am having mttbl NSP-l c how It am

supposed to exercise my individuality.

Meapctfully submitted
gB-te* aussdorf

0- FACllLTYB JOnB reOck
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ed the boycott a success. How-
ever, Acting Superintendent of
Schools, Donovan, felt quite dif-
ferently about the day's events.

Board of Ed Presents Plan
Mr. Donovan who had propos-

ed an integrakio pan- wa» qua
unhappy about the boycott. He
was sure that his program pro-
vided the greatest hope 7r a
better balance of Negro and
Whi*- students in the schools
and for increasing the excel-
knee tof the New York City ed-
ucational system. He intended
to enact his program over a
period of three years. It includ-
ed the reducng of the -size of
classes in depressed areas, the
integratiol of forty elemnentary
and ten junior high schools, and
a mass program nf integration
in the senior high schools.

On the eve of the boycott the
ny consientious workers for

ra1ia equality returned to their
hmes exhausted and happy.

Results Unfortnate
It is unfortunate that most of

these people are unaware of the
problems created by their good
intentions. Many White liberals
who had supported the move-
ment in the past objected
strongly to this action. Many no
longer had the desire to lend
their assistance to civil rights
groups. Many of the parents of£
school children, -including Ne-
groes, were greatly disturbed by
the boycott and some now ob-
ject to anything associated with
the integration movement. The
New York Times firmly opposed
the boycott as did almost all
the New York papers. Perhaps
in the future this important

muans of communication may
not be as- receptive to the ef-
fort oi civil rights groups in
the 6q.-

bdIeakIM f- an intals part
of- the- suedes of a natority-

groupo qwstt for equality. But
the - of Fbuary third
was an _m ea onabte and point-
less-protest. The Board of Eduf-
cationd annet -ossibly create a
fuln sal& -integration pram.
How cam MIo ftm -be itegrat-

ed wfeen sek ty-seven per cent
- of the b- g-'s1 sdents ae ei-

ther Neg.- or Puerto Rican?

Bed Can't Sorve
De- Fade. Segregatio

Usntr the-Boaws Wpm many.
rer we" spend aB hour

ai- a he* per day- on buses.
<N~r«B <Wt receive aeduca-

bow. oB bw! t With- a full scale
p-rMa as. demade by the

intgatn ~grups »aNy clildrec
wott rVe 1 move than' fivw

n _bf to - to. school. The
ng ~~ rtha- is,- spent oa buses
Md driven emul be used isw
d _ tW iqd Ow- our schoolst
S-cr! at g wWd be un-
fir- to b h Whie and Negro--
petI . The Bezrd of Educa-
tUse iv not capaWe of, and
shai* be asked to solve the

dP facd w re~tn
Lead e the boycott ma

unfair f the public

eO~a ft«_ th schxoo system.
Re ee -Gtatf~ purored
thaMt and Paerto Ric=

fed 'It i wet hno in

that ^ anecher must- pass a

F fil[de- Ka i4 beb estn the Nfew York C iy sys-
L -hopbre ate a SO l

the DiMd o do fivWiK _O
et Rayea of equsfy 6ofae-
fies H*i is an invald com-

pan for there 'a nov~nc
do the Board bus shmon such
dh atin. Areas such as
Harem love many new sfhools
as wen a oldWr, powrj facift-
tad biling. t is situa-
tion exists in aft sectors of ths
city.

February 20, 1964

On a Monday afternoon it all
began. For thousands of Negroes
and Puerto Ricans the air was
unusually refreshing. Freedtm
was in the air. Hopefully, they
began an ardeous day of- dem.-
onstrating for a full scale inte-
gration program in the public
schook. -

Led by Reverend Milton A.
Galamison, Chairman of the Cit-
izens Committee for Integrated
Schools, and Bayard Ruston. di-
reetor of the boycott, thousands
of demonstrators picketed the
elementary, junior and senior
high schools of New York City.
Signs reading "no more Jim
Crow" and "we demand a full
integration timetable" were car-
ried by both students and par
ents. By the end of this day it
was established that about forty-
five per cent of the city's school
children were absent. Although
there were areas of the city
where schools were not picketed,
the civil rights leaders considZr-

By Jeri Sherman

Dr Roscoe Rouse became the
Director of the Library here, be-
cause he feels that his posit'
at State University of New York
at Stmy Brooke is one of the
great and challenging opportuni-
ty. It consists of enough admin-
istration to satisfy his personal
ego, and enough books and- stu-
dents to satisfy his desire to
Mgp m the educational process.

Dr. Rouse obtained his B.A. in
Library Science and his MA in
English Literature at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma. He received
MA and his PhD in Library
Science at the University of
Michigan. For eleven years Dr.
Pouse worked at Baylor Univer-
sity Texas as the Director of the
Library and as the chairman of
the Department of Library Sci-
ences.

Coming from a family of en-
gineers, Dr. Rouse began his

'4ergraduate days as an engin-
Contued on Page 9

The pathsu of Columbia Uni-
versity and S.U.N.Y, at Stony
Brook have crossed briefly in

the person of Jeff Raskin, and

through the benevolence of the

called Lingua Musica Pro Ma-
chinationibus and is fully de-
scribed in a paper of the same
name.

The TLincfiiQI Mit.iq i0n t "

ing one symr-bol for another ...
the cocle lor any note is its let-
ter name." A plus I +) is sub-
stituted for a sharp <#), a min-
us (-) for a flat (b) and an as-
terisk (*) for a natwal (?.)

Any. imadme IB thdew Lia la
a .t. rindbadmo
er by aIe to- -os
ezomputers ar used Abwe or in

UcMbvvAIwaSNU to rpee suck
Mp as tpets- a notti posi-*

tion OB the staff, chords iand
bar li Hsa

The fow ple taken
frm page f x of "Ling MU-

ice Pro _ " i
traes a typia t

nath major at S.U.N.Y. at
Sty Brook became involved in
a project sponsored by the Ford
Foundation througb the music
department at Columbia.

t»

Thce BMW- of -the pwjedt is
shnpfy P-e ftfr -'theU z

ti - of H;lgOS;eed Digta Com-
puter BapitX to Prepare
Maters-- for oaNic P e~kutiot

IftleutBae amime of the project
iw to 1 qpt peform
tasi WW, as m rpt proa
duction separatwon of p- with
cueing, traspsition, and even
addressing, of to
p ie ,At- prosent these

taok ivdoe- Ama p e, With-

tm--eftiz". and us"flmem-
bers of our Aciey. "wy tban
latne mtare ffs in thep

cue of reacbing their goak as
did labor in the fight fior mtoas.
Bt tDer must be a great*r ef-
fort among the Negroa aAd
Pufiel M"a j dpias, and ,in'y
in their lership to carfouly
quea Ide purpose of ea% of
dir actidz and the effet of
such upon the American peos

ple.

The efft ofthe dl rI
groups over the past few years
have ited in makyng
Americans aware of- the hiri-
ble treatment of Negroes and
other minority ghaktmp _ thywi
out the nation. No longer is the
gveMuyt or the popde able
to turn their backs on this prob-
lem.

Care ModW
The Nego and Puerto Rican

people are eager to become full

<4CA (V G (MA) (HBG)f<BTx) (EILTO) B4D/, 5=4,

8EDCBA/

Jeff developed his -1 Mn
sica th smmer th co-
puter center here at S.M.N.Y.
He submitted his paper to the
Cogumia project ad it was
chosen in competition with oth,
er. A d systems JMrs ms-

mediate problem is to modify

his language.

the a t burden falling to
the composer.

Jeff's cootri to the Flo,
jeep cut OW -form of a
coded aua ^ which can be
used to translate music from
traditioaul 'notatt -into symbols
which can be understaW by dig-
ital computers. The language is

COMPUTER SINGS FOR RASKIN
by MbI-W Rose
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in the Mends Lounge

Check Schedule on back of "This Week"

Men must wear jackets and ties.

Women must wear skirts and blouses.
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kb oked to the ground by A AnA
tht hit him in th heck of the
head. He was struck again when
he autempled to rim* nd he Jay
for several minuted inhaling con
centrated ga pouting from the
Atoll. After reie*, he woo flown
to a hopluil in Jackbon where
his gurviva)l wtw In extreme
doubt for wvral hours. A ed
was struck in the stomah and
hvodwl out by a hell, Two ntou
denb and a campus pollce of.
fker U1 a a ly fried upon
Midi# camifta W~ to stafety.
MkMWWS bWO thi *ame off-
ew had bom struck twkc by

Va$s 4*11& Ihe* inctdents wvere
immediately followed by gas at.
twks on the men and women's
dorms.

Vettd-
A rader of this book will son

acquire the impression that the
Federal men were conducing a
veodetta against the highway pa.
trol. The eency headq -
ers of the highway -patrol was
deliberately gased by.- the --mar-
-shals and on at-least oe ocea-
sift a state po6ie - vehicde was
fired upon after an officer had
filuinated its iia with a
fla gt. le- patrol foud it
impossible to operate -on the
campus under those e s
and with the age e of Kat
zenbach withdrew to reenfore
the- roadblocks around oxford.

Durwb the-nI t few; dasVsw-
lhu -pawew

ilk- testioay is

veMrwelming that these cap.
tve$ were subjected to brutal
treatment. The testimony is alo
overwhelming that they were de-
r 1ed their Constitutional rights.
All of these captives were forced
to sit on a concrete floor with
their knees under their chins for
many hours. Those prisoners
foolish enough to request the
use of a telephone to call a law-
yer or a rdlative were beaten
for their trouble. The majority
of prisoners were denied the use
of toilet facilities. A veteran with
a pin in his knee, who could not
asume e te d position,
was repeatedly struck across
the knee with a nightclub. All of
these s and. more are a
matter of sworn testimony- be.
fore a joint commi of the

Mr. Lively has written a cour.
ageous book that exposes Ameri-
ca's first periment with mili.
tary despotism. Al h I have
devoted the major part of this
review Wo sections of the book
dealing with the actual events at
the camusi Mr. ive1y explorea
severalopisi, Goinmulist infi-
taton .-of the ineabtion move-
ment, the tnre role-'of Geuftw
Wa&er in the Oord *ts, ti
legaity of -eAi^ ^ 7^ei
trbops, and otters i csidet
able insig. Mr. Lively, W.

mitten a highly e
and I eomn tfiat sne

Continued on Phge 7

The ."to of bg*pk
Earl Lively Jr. American Opin-
ion, 1963, 121m. $1.0.

"Oxford, Mississippi, was the
setting, September 30, 1962, the
time. But the script and the per-
formance were better suited to
Havana, Budapest or Peking."
With these words Earl Lively Jr.
opens his investigation of the Ox-
ford incident. The function of his-
tory is to teach. but a complex
fabric of lies and confused think-
ing can impair the teIf
function of an even only two
years passed. Conseqently. Nip.
Lively's judgment may be evai.
uated as *'extremist"' or "Gry
cal" by the uninitiated reader
who permitted the mass media
or the Kennedy brothers to do
his thinking for him at the time
of the Federal occupation of Ox-
ford. Mr. Lively paints a pic-
ture: It is the picture of mili-
try despotism as it was car-
ried on in the American South.

'^%mupatio -fthe- Camqws"
On 12:0.1 a.m.. Sunday,. Septem-

-ber 3- If 106 "Pidens Nentedy
federalized the National Guard
of the state of Mssissip. By
3.00 a.m. 10t000 Guadsmen 'in
92 communities had reported _to4.
their mobilizaon a s
At this time, no plans were
made .for the aival of. troops.-
at the- campus befre 10:00 Mhod
day morning. By 4:40 p.m. Sum-
day 17n Federal- ha-s ad
arrived at Oxford under the-
ommand of Deputy- Attorney
General Nicholas de B. Kawn.-
bach and James Me Shane..
chief U.S. Marshal. Me Shane
was to play a particularly un-
savory role later that same day..
No protests or riots occurred
during the occupation of the
campus. The Federal forces took
up poskions in and around the
Lyceum, a symbol of the sov-
ereignity of the State of Missis.
sippi '*To prevent the gathering
of a crowd", the M WrSlls were
draw up in foxt of the build-
ing in brigh orange vests car-
ring gas masks. Naturally a
crowd gathered. At approximate-
ly 7:00, the crowd began to be-
come ugly and several objects
were thrown towards the Marsh-
als. The Dean of the University
requested the use of a louds
speaker to address the crowd on
two but his request
was refused by ats. Te
crvwd began to approach the
outer cordon of higiway patrdl
m under e comand of Col-
o B At this time'
State Senaor Yarbrough realiz-
ed that the - rhal wMere don-
ning tfeir Su masks. He imme-
diato propIesd to Kafustkch
ad offered to speak to dh& shtu
dents urging cahm. After the
Senator's speech, the n,

de by the highway petrol.
begay to I across the
street. At this exact nmoput,
the Oxford riots were ignited
wihot ng and without ap-
pa reason. Me Sbane shout-
ed, "'Let Ger have it-gas." Sev-
eral police officers were struck
by gas projectiles. One received
a kidney injury. A second was

The Deparitent of etrical H S anounces a
i _ Nbof -IL-% M IOUCio to be pre

sented by Dr- Edward F Moore of Bell Telephone Lab-
atries Thtrsday, Februy 27. 3:00 p.m., in the

Self-reproducing machines have, for years, been the
subject of facetious, harumnscarum, view-with-alarmist,
and oc a ly serious ("IUR."UA. for example, by Ca-
pek) works of drama, fiction and editorializing in -the
mass

wilh the recent automation "explosion" the prevalence
of swh flights of fancy has increased markedly However,
few people are aware that the theoretical study of self-
reprodgcing machines is an established branch of the gen-
eral theory of autemata.

Ai such, it has attracted the attention- of some of our
greatest mathematical minds, including John von Neu-
mann and Claude Shannon, as well as the guest speaker.

Dr. Moore's talk will be directed to the interested lay-
Mfian as well as to the engineer and- mathematician. A
movie contaiig action ,p hs -of actual working

models of several different, kids of self-reproducing ma-
chines will be shown.:

'Othet kinds wfll be described, .ahd one simple mechan-
ical model, with no electrical or magnetfe complications,
wit be athe m lecu orki order, for the audience
to t and operate.

Soe of the waysin which such machines may eventu-
ally be of practial economic benefit to nind will be
discssed, as well as some of the ways in which they am-
curretI being used- in connection with theoretical

Nrogy,

The lecture u* open to all students and faculty and

sueit gu8ts

Dr. Moore is recognized- throughout the world as an
ad authority In the theory of sequential ma-

chines asd wite ing circuits.

He reevods Ph-D. degree in mathematics from
Brow University, 100, and has been with the mathe-

nks reseac date of BeU Telephone Laborator-

ies since ml,

During te year 61l142, he was simultaneuly a Gor-

don McKay L rer at Harvard Uniersity and
a VWiting Professor of Electrical at M.I.T.

He ths s or of some 12 techni-
cal papes, and is the editor of the forthcoming book,
"I-S Machie' to bc published by Adlison
Wesley,

-Bravo!-
by M adt V«I*

-On Sunday evening, Febnary
16th, the studet Jdy of this
school was faced witb a choie
between two cultural programs,

Whilb d -de lied up
the lounge of t dormitory to
watch the infamous "_1""
on telvision a few f th sm
student body tr into the

H~uman*ia blding for a Me-
zart concert given by Thms
Richnrt Having attended only
the latter o these presentations.
I can make no value judgpment
as far as which one was bet-
ter but I can s&y that my high.
est expectations %wre more tdwn
satisfied.

The cocert was throughly on.
joyable and enlightening. BR.
sies his beautiful interpretation
of Mozart, Richner prefaced e
selection with a few explanatoy
commens. O ustakdig was his

performne of the Sonata in F
majprhelast seection. On som

of the other sehlkeos, notably
the B Sonata there could be
much disagreement with respect
to the way in which Richner

performed. But Inquestionable
was the audience's reaction to
the pefiornce as a whope;

Richner received three encores.
To state- it succinctly: a fine
coWrt by a fine performer. and
a pity more students weren t
present.

raw, Dr Xo l an pill P me Bit i MInr. Be
me~om W sI" Ac hevea -r -_ ai ocw bmI . EJS- rf X B -AP tlob

s~U rrol Dvowd fe advwr tohe* *wly iormsd Im tiwis Cb1A

DFT --- VI-E-W -bBOOK REVoEW

INVASION OF 'OLE MISS'
by ha S - a

Robot Demostation

V. u. J. D.

RETURNS
by A _ -

After an ab of several
m hs Radio Stan WUSB is

back on the air. Iroadcasting
wa boled when the crystal in
the trasmier broke. Three re-
placenwnt crystals were purchas-
ed, but each e proved defect-
ive, Th trouble was finally cir-
cumvantd by addfg a tuning
circuit.

As of Sunday, February 2,
WUSB will adopt a new pro-
gram schedule wh will in-
cro f(mm 21 to 36 the num-
ber of hours per week. WUSB
will be an the ai. Sme of the
feature of the new schedule are
a news summary and weather
forcast at 10 p.m., a new mom-
Ing Mw from 7 t &5 Mon-
day through Fridy roomings*
and several Wp9g--s on. Satur-
day and Sunday afteroons. noa
complete schedule is pred else.
where in The SAA

In the next few weeks WUSB
will reeive over 110 new records
providing a record library of
430 long playing rerds. In ad&
dition WUSB will broadcast 'The
World of Folk Music" with Os-
car Brand and increase its public
affairs presentations.
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tergrated characterizatio. Lawr.
fulfiled this damand bauIy.

Scot Andrus captured the- pa.
thetic character of Estragon per-
fectly. There could have- been,
within this part, a strong temp.
tation to emphasize too -oeful-
ly the whininess of Estragon's
character; but Scot was- more
than able to keep his char
in line, making him less annoy-
ing and more believable to the
audience.

In the role of the sadistic
PWa, Carl Baron displayed
both ability and intelligence of
interpretation as well as the vo-
cal forcefulness neessa or this
part. Lacky and the boy were
played by Charles Blum. Mr.
Blum's rehiditi o£ hs one bm-
portant speech -lef smeg to
be desired; but this is under-
standable -osidea i dg th it U is
one of the most dif.ia the
play.

Waftg fr Go" iss an e*
tremely tough shelecIttion any
readers tlaer, tbu -the play
ueed several altera S. Mow- -

ever, these: 'c"t' of bot diad
*Wlge an- acbton, wee W' io
add a cotniywihntepay
was -i,,

Presents
f

The Fine Arts Department wvill
be presenting- an interesting and
varied program in the two -weeks
to come.

The Gregg Smith Singers will
present their concert this evening
in the Little- Theater at 8:3o.

h7e chorus of twenty-one mix-
ed voices has achieved a world
wide reputation in the past- five
years for its accomplished per-
formances of contempory as
well as classical repertoire. The
group is a young one.- Most of
the singers are in their twenties
Gregg Smith, the founder of the
group and its a or, is a
graduate of the University of
Californa and an instructor there

Redr9 Theater
On February -2 the Readersp

Theater will give a pe -
ance of Oscar Wide's S .
The leading players' in the pro.
duction were an eed Xath
ryn Horvath as Sa , Paul
Sorenson as lakanaan; Charles
Leyd Helt as HerodiLa-Margaret
de Gramont The play was -writ-
ten towards the end of the nine--
teenth century. Wilde, an "Iish
man w.the pay in French,

(HEis. Feh. was said to be
poor). The play was translated
into English- 'by Lord -Alfred

On March 14 a recent acqui-
sition of our- lirary will e on-.
dispay in -142. T* -waft hi-
the ar seectod repro.-
ductins. form te- MonmIDta
Scenica -of the Thea-
ter) .whch is p s by the
Austrian N al Library in
Vienna.

Continued frm Page 6
who are- interested in the truth,
do so. To my hwledge there
are two outlets for this paper-
back volume, the American
Opinion - lhary, 42 Church
Street,- Freeprt and by. mai

American Opion Be02h7
Mascuet 02178.-

..gestig the ineviability of Chn-
ese admission to the UN., in
view of De Gaulle's recoeition

of Mao's regime. Dr. Mosley fa-
vors a "two Chicas" solution.
This solution, he explaiwed,
would enable us to watch China
more closely and give the world
body some control over her po-
tential G ive . China's mil-
itancy, increased in isolation,

would be reduced in union, while
Formosa would not be aband-
oned by the US.

Dr. Mosley delivered is talk
in an infortal anf ineesting
style. He did not, however, ex-
amine the Sixo-Siet dispute in

great- detail. Perhaps his re-
sponsibe position in the State
Department *ith its access to
classified infixm&en, prevented

his expounding in greater detail.
From his suPggertion regarding

the "two Chinas" solution, per-
haps we may expect the U.S. to
adopt this polici when the an-
nual debate resumes, next fall,
in the U.N.

MOVIE SCHEDULE
The foing is the REVISED movie schedule for Ohs se.

BestOr. 1t tae the place of any schedule pevisl releasedL

February 21 "ANASTASIA"

March € "LOVE AND THE FRENCHWOMANM

Apri 3 "RALLY ROUND THE FLAG BOYS"

March 17 '1A DOLCE VITA"

May 1 'WAR OF THE WORLDS"-"THE TIME MACKINE"

May 15 "TEAHOUSE OF WE AUGUST MOOI'

Waitig for GeM by Samuel
Beckett initiated -this semester's
presentations by the Readers
Theater on Friday, Februaw 14th
Professor Flaxman, Chairman of
the Foreign Languages Depart-
ment, introdwed the play. He
spoke briefly of Beckett's life
and style. He prepared the aud-
ience for the realistic, almost
sur-realistic style of the play,
never before approached by' the
Readers Theater.

The play concerns itself with
the two characters, Vladimir and
Estragon, eternally -waiting for
Gedot: who or.what Godot- is,
-is never revealed to the audience.
The ambiguity of this enables the
play to have any number of in-

peS Beckett also added
the characters-of Porao and L1-
ky , who resent a ing
*sh*d of the sadistic and-masoch-
istic elements of makind.

Larry Tepper, an old vetera
of the Readets Theater, as dW-
;mir, gave the best perf e
-of -his lengthy -caree to date.
-ter- role, of Vladimir is a de-

manding -one; the er
-expcted to a var-

iety -of e s while -
ing a t elievable, hin

7:00 Popuar Music
BA. .a Mwe8:0^ F^ig Tuic

S:30F'Cll e-.

19.30 St*;u MO&s -Stk -ShC^.

,,Avis
12:0 Sign Off

7:00 -Soag tha Wushm bw of
Golden M}dis

8:00 Modern Jaoz with mt el-
zer

10:00 Contieal Co w
Steve Auerbach

12:00 Sign Off - :

2:00 Stars for Defese
2:15 FWt Mhusic

SE30 Jazz

5:00- Dinoer Time

C6: Serenade -in Me

6:15 More Dinner Time

8:00 Pass One

10:00 Classical Music with
Charles Blum

12:00 Sign off

M«mlay

7:00 Classical Music with Paul
KaLen

8:30. Folk Music-Carl Baron and

10:00 The om urs- The
-proga that asks the ques-

tion-WHY? Ed Abramson

12:00- Sing Off

7:00 Gilbert and Sullivan - Big
Ed McCullough

8:00 Live From The Circular File
fun and games with J. Lin-
coln Barr

10:00 Showtime hosted by Ward
"Hick" Cdark

12:00 Sign Off

The -- rift has disturbed the
communit; infltenaioal oranz
ation The idea of an infallible

,e.dershi has- been i
and the, umity of the moVement
has sffered- accordingly. -Dr.
Mosey anoted te-- advaes to

-h^ Commu ,ists in. hs situa.-
/ io.- Paies have now. an op-
pertunity to -become 'more inde

.pendent aid develop separate
national policies to suit- local
.. eiios; -i '4puppe"' stiga
is removed and the party can
gain -moe support h d
ocratic processes. India, Italy,
-and& Idonesia, were given as
'exampks where this develop

- ment is ocurring. All have
., irge -Cmmunis parties that
*eeate th e existing fms of
government.
. o" g wdfew

Wha sl« _| he Wes W*?

Dr. qWff reo edd a
Marc, fexible policy toards. the
Soviet Union We have, he said,
"parallel ihteres%" with the So-
viets in preventing the success
of the Chmse viewpoint. In-
creased trade with the U. S.
-would encurage the Soviets to
purWse their -less miltant for-
eign policy.

JA the U.N.
Dr. Mosley cncluded by sup-

Acodin- Br. Msy.W the
origins v( , o c N6!in the fhis-
tory of €s. Communism
ebinese -- muis lede.s

gained X~t i;-mainland
without Soviet..heV. They -reiet-
ed Staisaep to -fore a.
compromise With. -the Natioal-
ists, and base their.. movement-
among -the peasats rathe. than
the city: welrs, as the Rus-
sians did.- The- suecess gave
them a g of: coidence
and independnce - had
judged e He is- now un-
willing to s er a fieldest-
ed jdgmentto tei -mm. theor-
etical. Skviet ' w _ onCM

d e delopment. The
Com mwue ss n ad tnhe "grea
leap ' - weet- Chinese
ideas ,wt* _ Iaeby tde Sovk-
ets. IM-sbVe Cxfe Agricul-
tural and ial adventures
increased their political -militan-
cy while t heir Russian friends
became more and more -unwill-
ing to help. in WO many Soviet
experts were recalled and many
Soviet sos , projects were
cancelled. Hoever, Dr. Mosley
stressed the fact that Russia re-
mains Ch(as chief commercial
supplier.

2:00 Coumtry Music Time
2:15 Couwtry Music w it f

Bradfield

3:30 Rock and Roll
5:00 Sigo Off

Ia the A.M.

M dy - Fiy
7:00 -8:15 Wake up with "B

George!"
9y _ T

10:00 ten min of news bea&
lis a-d weather

Art- Dep'tI READERS' THEATREMOSLEY LECTURE

SINO-SOVIET SCHISM
by A,,,,,. Mc,,,,,

The rcent, and aprentlywi split in SinoSiet
relations has daused-much fintrest, concern, ad hope in
the West. Western ideology, if it exists, has failed to
shake -the faith of the united Communist East. But *
great schism has occurred withi. .The Red "absolutes is
split. Moowand Poking have arrived at different points
of view in-their inter atio of Marxist-Leninist doc-
trine.

Dr. Philip: Msey l~olba*
University 'dised this vkryr
important internationja develop-
ment, on Feb. 13 ,in a.well at-
tended e - at- -this-
University. Dr. Mosley is a:we
know andhighly reted au-
thority ;n Rusian. afanis: He
has worked extensily2- for t---
U.S. Gove t in Russia and
East E pe ad cotinues.
to serve -he Stat eartmen;
as an advis-'o Svepol.

- . ' .* ' . " *'
s
-* ' ;

- eBecse- o s itideolgal o na-;
ture, IN. NiMbeosr xtesc t-e.:
Moscow-P .n ,fi a*. "eep .
amd permme*.t-, t" "

now exist infplaw pr
ous ai^.T-1k d,.over

Marxist"d, a, is a . o
different s*W4:4 - ee.. . ie-

-

veltL -- ^es . -Dr. -Hmesle- Discusses Smo-Soliet
RUSSI s - or-de ~ .................. <:worH~i-s- -s~et,,.Split

ond large* , ;ius power. ,,
Piorty sev4 Iiieiharsh S- t
vie re his kiw. - c .beM; -Ivternational Aspects
fits. -The -sianI peee - Dr. Dr. Mosley contends that Rus-
Mmley p 4a , a m - siaw-awareness of Western mili

g w thet:- eYo of .ary Power c vmbi their

sacriic fy aes '--willin'^}' t _upwn ̂ naif e ivinghaspostpo^A^ pcseatrise. in UvI maadte- bo et- of tbe-

the: Chff tomp at a farter - aseed,--. -ailig -
rate. -CU^ .a- the es; adieve vctory- tghr o-
must end-e- anoher 30;-or -40 -. snon. Cesew baders- onot
years of i adsb- agree. They . e that..
fore s5e- u hn- - e the e ostaed Wester
fruts of . ;. -s. Dr --si^^-^^e, a^

said that nw s c , no- that -te C _ worM should
afford-t-j-e- .F a->mre agsessive foreign
but the 6iOf-msmt -- sut- prfu . - -
der a -. S i for- .. ;
some time. mt Var»mi

Beckett Interpreted-
ky MEarity V-i dP lrf See sm
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PETE:S
BARB-ft SHoP
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Dean Tililley (riiAratulates Joan McTiqiue. whiti - v 'n'l Niictiven.

I CMourUll V Ot .Sp)CCUli '

The Flights:
Paris t . Weeks in
New York Europe
Sept. 2 12-
August 25- 8
August 11 : 5

Round Trip
Cost

$235.00
$235.00
$224.00

New York -
to London
A) June 10
B) June 30
C) July 7

W'. WARN) ( I.At;K

banjo plkiver in the sclo)(l. not
naming who the Xvorst is. III his

field of engineerling Ward w% ould
Mike to concentrate either in elec-
tronic or audio engineering.

Besides being in charge of the
radio station which takes up
wamt- of his time, Ward is--also
the Presikent of the University
Chorus. He holds the office of
Parlimentarian of Student Polity,
and he is also a member of
the movie coqueittee. He was the
manager of our crew team last
year, but now finds -that i has
no time to devote to thi job.
As part of our movie comittee.
Ward helps to choose tOW movies
which are shown to us- on Fri-
day nights.

The Aircraft:
Flying Tiger Line's Lockheed Super-Constellations,

seating 116 passengers. First-class service: complimenta-
ry meals and bar service en route; four stewardesses in
attendance; reclining seats; fifty pound baggage allow-
ance. >

Eligibility:
Participation- is limited to faculty and students of the

units of the StateUniversity of New York, their spouses
and dependent children or parents. No exceptions may be
made.

ReeIrvtkm=
Reservations will be handled in the order in which they

are received. Applications must be accompanied by a de-
posit of $50 per seat which is refundable until February
28th. Entire fare is payable May lst.

Group TOur:
A low-cost group tour of Europe will be arranged if

there is sufficient interest.
These flights are privately arranged as, an accommoda-

tion for the faculty and students of the State University
of New York. They are neither organized nor sanctioned
by the -State. Uiversity of New York, which--takes -no re-
sponsibility whatsoever foe them. -The use of the title of
the.organizer -is for identification purposes only and im-
plis no official connection of the University with the
flights.

The cost of each flight is pro-rated among participants
and is based on a 95 percent capacity loading. The cost
includes an administrative fee of $7.00 per seat. Further
information may be had from:

Prof. S. Jay Walker
P.O. Box 231

Genesco, New York 14454
Other information on student travel may be had from

Miss Hendricks, Assistant Dean of Students, at her office
in the Humanities Building.

COMMENT
, "I
, I.1 r

SPOTIITE
STUDENT

by Jeri Sherman

W. Ward Clark, a sophomore
engineering major, is the Gener-
al Manager of WUSB, 8:20, our
school radio station. The station
started this fall and even though
it is one of the best equipped
stations. in the State University
system. it had transmitter trCu-
ble and was off the air until
last Monday. WUSB is complete-
ly student owned and sponsored.
At the present time the programs
on the air are almost entirely
made up of music. In the fu-
ture there are hopes for educa-
tional programs so that WTSB
can get it's educational license.

Ward comes from a little town
called Fairport in upstate New
York. He finds it quite an ex-
perience living with people most-
ly from New York City and Long
Wsland. He likes living up state,
and has decided that visiting the
metropolitan area is great, but
that he would not want to live
hem all bis life. In his spare
time Ward plays the banjo. He
says that he is the second worst

ECONOMIC IDIOCY
by Leonard A. Spivak

What you are about to read is admittedly an invidious
polemic designed to raise your temper to a high pitch
and to incite action of a certain type. It is BIASED,
OPINIONATED, and NARROW IN VIEW and it is meant
to be this way. It expresses a disappointment with an
action of the U.S. SENATE, and disgust with an attitude
of the NEW YORK STATEO LEGISLATURE and a PROS-
PECTIVE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE who is the
GOVERNOR-of this State.

In the past few years the problem of the expensiveness
of education in general has been increasingly in the pub-
lic view. The extent of Federal aid to education, the im-
plimenting of tuition fees here and at the other State
University of New York Schools, and a proposal to make
college costs tax deductible are but three of the more
important issues which have sprung up pertaining to this
general topic. I would like to discuss the latter two of
these issues because the manner in which the authorities
have dealt with them and the manner in which the pub-
lic has responded to the decisions of these authorities
constitutes what in my opinion is clearly economic idiocy.

It is extremely important before arguing about issues
of this type to be thoroughly familiar with the relevant
facts, The high cost of college education is one factor
that has its obvious disadvantages to both ourselves and
our parents. The students of a state supported institution
of higher education might be expected to pay less than
the student of private institutions, and this is so. To a
large extent this fact expresses the very purpose of a
state university. However, a student who lives on campus
at this institution and others similar to it can expect at
a sacrifice to invest no less than $6,000 in his education.
Many of our peers at other institutions throughout the
country can expect to pay between $10,000 and $12,000
for a similar if not inferior education. If these figures
stagger the imagination let us remember that they are
expected to increase considerably in the future as they
have in the past.

It is obvious that the cost of a college education does
and is going to prove prohibitive to many prospective stu-
dents. What is equally as important is that in many cas-
es, where the student is not actually prevented from at-
tending a college because of cost, either he or his family
will be required to make inordinate sacrifices. Where
there is more than one child concerned, the problem in-
creases proportionally.
Now that we realize that there are individual difficulties

which arise directly out of the cost of a college education,
we can turn to the problem which individual difficulties
represent for society at large. These problems arise be-
cause of the dual importance of education to American
society - social- mobility and economic prosperity.
cial "respectability" and is accepted by our "core" so-
ciety. This method has proven historically valid& e.gW all
the soeial position of many of our grand-parents compar-
ed to that of our parents reflects upon the differences of
educational level reached by each. Therefore we c ton-
clude that- advancing me cause of free higher education
or at least less expensive higher education wffl elinaite
some (but by no means all) of the problems arising
from- ethnic and- social differences.

The -second great importance of higher education to
American society is derived from its direct relation to
national and state-tconomic prosperity and- to- the prtser-

It has been estimated that an individual with a college
degree will earn approximately $1;OW-momin. his work-
mg. life than an indiidual who is only a- haigh sool

graduate. Obvisy this has great significance for those
groups who wish to rise on the social ladder to positions
of equality A college education provides the means where
by an individual with "working claw" parents may e-
merge from this strata into the non-manual or profession-
al levels. As more and more progeny attain college de-
grees the ethnic group from which they come gains so-
vation of the free enterprise system. There can be no
doubt that a higher education enables an individual to
earn more. and provides the state with higher tax reven-
ues. Even more important from the economic point of
view is that a higher education enables people to contri-
bute more to the economic community. by enabling them

Continued on Page 9

SEurope Anyone?
State University of'Nv York faculty student flights
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D TUES~lDAY!

MEETING
FRATERNITIES TO

BE DISCUSSED
FACULTY & ADMINSTRATION

INVITED

MARCH 3rd 8P.M.
CAFETERIA

SADIE HAWKINS
DANCE

MARCH 14
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW

STATESMAN STAFF
MEETING: THURSDAY MARCH 5

AT 7:00 P. M.

IMPORTANT!_______________I
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Continued from Page 5
eering major. Hle became inter-
ested in the field of library sci-
ence because it was the field
that held the interest of his
wife. Dr. Rouse was born in
Valdosta, Georgia and wlent to
Oklahoma with the Air Force, in
which he was a navagator. For
a while, Dr. Rouse stayed in
Oklahoma, got married, and work-
ed at a State University.

While working at Baylor U.
he travelled all over the United
States to help plan the new li-
brary for the University. He has
also travelled through Europe,
Mexico, Canada, South America,
Greenland and Labrador. When I
asked him which of these places
impressed him the most and why,
he responded by saying that as
far as educational value went,
England was the country, but
that he Axas very much intrigued
by Trinidad and would like to
return there some day.

Dr. Rouse came to Stony Brook
in July, after he had heard a-
bout the new and wonderful uni-
versity which was opening on
Long Island. He brought with
himn his wife. and two. children
and they moved into a home right
off the campus.

Dr. Rouse smiled and said that
Stony Brook has a great future
and will inevitably possess an
outstanding and widespread repu-
tation.

lub News
Continued from Page 3

the church and the world lei by
a representative of the East
Harlem Protestant Parish.

May 21, a leues oc We a- &igrant
im Suffolk County pmawed- by
Rev. Robert Adams, ChFurman
of the Migrant Committee of the
Suffolk Council of Churches.

On February 17, 164, the Stu-
dent Christian Association began
a series of discussions on the
bobk "Is God Alive?" by Lewis
Mudge. These discussions, will be
held for the next four Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. in the Polity Office.

Stony Brook State Riflers-the
Stony State Riflers have just be-
come affiliated with the Nation-
al Rifle Association. Their par-
ent organization is the "Hit or
Miss Gun- Ghb" of West Islip.
William Wachholder, vice presi-
dent of the "Hit or Miss Gun
Club" and Ed Mace of the main-
tenance staff at Stony Brook are
the liaisons between the Riflers
and their parent organization.

The Riflers meet on Wednes-
day nights at 7:30 in the cafe-
teria. They have been using the
indoor rifle range at the Stow
Brook .Boys.School to., practice.
TheJ^Riflers have also gone skeet
shootintr this year on several

weekends. The Club intends to
continue both of these activities
throughout the Spring Semester.

The most important coming
event for- the Riflers is a rifle
match with the Junior Division
of the Port Jefferson Rifle and
Revolver Club.

; STATESMAN
PUB. DATES
March 19
AEpri 7
April 21
May 5
May 19

All copy due on Mon. of
week preceding publica-
tion.

March 4th
Y.M.C.A.
March 5th
Long Island Lighting Co.
March 10th
Upjohn Company
March 11th
Bureau of Customs
March 12th
General Electric
March 13th
New York Telephone Co; West-

ern Electric
March 16th
Suffolk County Department of

Public Welfare
March 17th
U. S. Naval Air Development

Center Ohrbach's
March 18th
Social Security Administration

March 19th
I.B.M.

April 1st
Brookhaven National Labs.
April 2nd
Abraham and Straus
April 3rd
Grumman Aircraft
April 6th
Nassau County Department of

Public Welfare
Are your personnel papers

complete and on file with the
Placement Office, Humanities
134? Interview appointments
must be made in person in the
Placement Office and Person-
nel Folders be completed eight
days in advance of the com-
pany's on-campus interview vis-
it date.

public and some politicians). I will make no specific pro-
posals to advance the cause of less expensive education,
I will only state general propositions which must be car-
ried out if any such proposals are to succeed. To cor-
rect the situation the importance of education must be
stressed before the public. They must be shown how
they, and their children, could be denied important op-
portunities if this situation is not corrected. Great pres-
sure must be exerted on our provincial State Legislature.
This means that there should be letter writing as well
as the enlistment of key pressure groups and individuals
in the campaign.Lastly, no. interested individual should
cast a ballot for any legislator who supported the tuition
bill. It is up to individual discretion if one wishes to vote
for a presidential candidate wsho sponsored (tacitly or
otherwise) such a bill. Fire must be fought with fire,
legislators who are dependent upon the vote will be for-
ced to cater to it or will suffer what to them are the
catastrophic consequences.

COMMENT
Continued from Page 8

ational decisions regarding investment in capi-
the allocation of family resources, etc. Busi-

,rs, educators, administrators of all types -
-nmental and non-governmental - require at
Undergraduate degree if not more. The greater
rtion of college graduates, the higher our state
ial incomes will be, the higher our standard of
be. To the extent that the present governmen-

s impede the opportunity for a college educa-
constitute economic idiocy. And is our sacred
free enterprise not based upon the principle of
Drtunity? How equal is our opportunity if some
prevented from or discouraged from attaining
for this opportunity?

k at the specific governmental policies about
ive just commented. These include the impli-
L of tuition fees at our State University and the
senator Ribicoff's amendment to the tax cut
!ms obvious that these tuition fees will prevent
viduals from attending college. Many of these
,e become teachers if given the opportunity rep-
an important loss to the state economy. Good
ire a form of capital investment for the state,
r the prosperity of the state. The Teachers will
e importance of education itself upon our youths
s the subject matter. This in turn will provide
for a college education which in turn enables
dual to contribute to the economy in the above
I manner.

ion of the New York State Legislature was thus
ortsighted.The money they save now will cost
dearly in the future. We can attribute this re-
lay as you go." And let there be no doubt that
pay" as we "go!" We will "pay" for our past
;IS we» "go" down in the» relative level ovf ecovn-

AAJIOLCAKoco VO CA EVTV *- aSW "W-A JLJ "Alk- A% ok Uv - LV% W&S-

omic prosperity. The provisions included to passify the
public on the tuition measure are not nearly sufficient.

What happens if there is more than one child involved?
W'lhat about the large costs of room and board? These
are questions which have not been answered. The schol-
ar incentive nrogram and the universitv scholarship is in-

Lent.

!ntion should also be drawn to the manner in
the New York state public reacted to this legisla-
ction. Governor Rockefeller's other "hidden taxes"

as increasing auto registration fees and liquor li-
fees were the target of severe criticism by the ap-
ate interest groups and were successfully defeated
ion sanctioned by the public. But who arose to fight
ition fees? With few exceptions it was only we stu-
and our parents! The attention we received and
itronizing attitude with which we were treated on
p to Albany indicated to me the true character and
sence of many of our representatives in the Capital.
iblic too was guilty of economic idiocy, short-sigh-
lf-interest, or at best, ignorance.

r last week, for the first time, I received a letter
i group dedicated to the repeal of this offensive
ition. It was from a tuition committee of the Jamai-
,h School P.T.A. I ask these people where were they
Mar? Do they hope to accomplish now by the same
ds - letter writing and petition signing - what
then? Will they unquestioningly return the same
itors to office - in some instances the very same
oted for the law? These questions are my answers
m. When they answer them intelligently and ob-
*ly half their battle and our's will be won.

us turn now to economic idiocy on a higher level.
is the true purpose of the tax cut bill? Is it to in-
ore money for capital investing and spending into
ition's economic bloodstream, or is it merely an
pt to appease the American voter before the up-
g election? What better source of economic growth
there be than allowing more people to obtain a
e education? Is our Senate blind? It was admitted
emocratic leaders" that the passage of Senator Ri-
's amendment would have necessitated reducing the
At for the individual tax payer. The implications
I draw from this are extremely distasteful. I com-
Senator Keating for his stand on this issue and I
mn Senator Javits for his position.
have seen economic idiocy on three levels: the
of New York State, our State Legislature, and our

ial Congress. The reasons for such idiocy lie in the

[es of politics (on the part of politicians who wish

re-elected) and in ignorance (on the part of the

I ntrviAww rnmfin Fa su Sp otlite
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RNEST DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED YARNS
FREE INSTRUCTION

North Country Wool Shop
.Bdween SSoy Brook and Setaket

O nB Nor& Caustry Road
Monday thro.ugh Saturday - 9:30 -5:0O P. M.

Wednesdays - 9:30 - 12: 00
9414242 - MARTHA- G. OLSON

Teleplune 941-4021

Three Vihge Art Shop
Complefe Line Of

Art, Ceramic & Drafling Supplies - Framing

Roite 25-A ^ Sealcet, L. I., N. Y.

| WOOD F I EL[D S
Quality

MEN'S WEAR |
"Featuring Name Brands

You Know And Trust"

McGregor Bass - Wembey
Arrow Swank Worshd-Tex
Lee Interwoven WookcA
Coopers Kno*he Freeman

3W MAIN ST., PORT JEFFERSON
Branch: E. SETAUKET

HR 3-0681 "14811

STONY BROOK CLEANERS
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK
751 - Il -

* 3 Hour Service * Shirt Laundry
TUXEDO RENTAL

STOCK ON HAND

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

FIEDLER and SONS, INC.
RADIO - TELEVISION - HI Fl

ANfw 5-1511 SALES - SERVICE Xg 1-411
7 NEW YORK AVENUE MAIN STREET

al7wlow, N. Y. IL SETAUKET, N. Y.
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALLFours Weeks Remain
There are approximately four

more weeks left to the- intramit-
ral basketball season.

Up to this point, the coopera-
tion of the referees, score keep-
ers, timers, and score board op-
erators has been good,
and has played- an important
part in aking this season a suc-
cess. Mr. Bart Haigh, bead of

the p am, is confident that
this help will continue right up
until -the end of the season.

SeasIfs HIfM~ght

What may be termed the high-
light of the season took place on
February 14, as the teams of
Bob Leitman and Gary Watson
met in a preliminary game to
the varsity contest -with Pace.

These two teams tad been tied
all season long for first place,
Watson's team won the first
meeting, but the game was go
ckoe that it was deckded to give
the two teams another crack at
each other. This game was not
as cose as Watson's team won by
a score of 54 tp 46.

The standings as of this writ-
ing are:

Games Points AveragePlayer

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

-8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

HLINKA ..............

HILFERTY ..........

6

5

I104 17.3

74 14.8

66 13.2

61 10.1

58 14.5

52 13.0

50 12.5

-50 12.5

49 16.3

ANDERSON ........ 5

6

4

CASTOLDI ..........

FRENCH ........

--LEITMAN ........... 4

MONAHAN .......... 4
miles before their first -race. For
our team, this is i .
Weather permixtig. Coach Deck-
er would like to put a boat in
the water at the end of the first
week in March.

As everyone knows, Crew was
suspended this Fall because of
lack of a- boathouse. At this
time plans are progressing for
the construction of a boathouse.
"the Town of Brookhaven is de-
sireous of committing to our use,
the property in Port Jefferson
next to the ramp from which we
worked last year. Efforts toward
effecting our use of this proper-
ty are now being carried on join-
tly by Dean Tilley and Doctors
Hartzell and Doucette." Coach
Decker has been lead to under-
stand that the boathouse could

Under the directi oach
B. Edsen Decker, there is pre-
senty an active sqiad of 24 mem-
bars in training. Of this num-
ber, only four rowed constantly
in last year's varsity shell. They
are Captain and stroke Tom Cas-
toldi, coxswain Richard Meltzer,
Fred Mauer, and Maynard Priest-
man. Of the remaining five var-
sity memes of last year, onl
one is prevented from compet-
ing because of academic ineligi-
bility, while the others are no
longer at this particular univer-
sity, or cannot row for other
reasons. -While this lack of ex-
periewe will definitely hurt us
this year, it is an encouraging
thought to think of the possibility
of tranining men who might row
varsity for another two or three
years, after this season.

FLOR . ...............

BETKER -.... - .......

TEBBE ..............

FOSTER . .

ALSTON .............

4

3

3

4

5

-

48

44

-43

16.0

11.0

8.6

GAMBRELL ........ 4 -41 10.2

41 6.8

39 13.0

35 8.7

33 -8.2

-32 10.7

30 10.0

24 6.0

BARTHOLOMEW .... 6

SEPSICH .. ..... . 3

CURRAN ............. 4

SCHWARTZ ......... 4

WATSON ............

LA COURSE .........

ZUCKERMAN .......

3

3

4

W LTeam

W atson .............................. 6

Leitm an ............................ 5

Castlldi ............................ 4

T anke ................................ 2

Bartk .. . .............

Harvey . . .. I..........

0

2

3

4

5

5

"Rally 'round the reowing machine," seems to be the oiler of the day
for this crew squad as they begin their Spring practice.

There are five other members
who have had experience and
rowed J.V. last year (in the no-
torious Spaghetti Boat). They are
Sam Swanson, Dough Heath, Len-
nie D'Amato, Pete Esperson, and
Joe Arth. Sam, incidently, rowed
this past summer with the-Oyster
Bay Rowing Association and gain-
ed valuable experience which
should be put to good use.

From the technical point of
view, the Crew is faced with a
very real -problem. All the var-
sity members row on the port
side This is where all the exper-
ience and strength thus appears
to be concentrated, although the
solution may be found among
the 15 new members in training
A number of these prospects have
the potential for this sport, name-
ly the size and strength needed
to contribute to a good varsity.

However, despite the new pros-
pects and the retuning strength,
thi season promises to be the
roughest we have ever had. The
main reason lies in the fact that
the Crew was never out on the
water this past Fall. For a Crew
to achieve potential, they must

have rowed approximately 200
be ready for use within two
months, but he seems personally
pessimistic about seeing a boat-
house for this year.

The Crew will start rowing on
Conscience Bay using private
property. A float must first be
built for this location. The Crew
is indebted to Dr. Doucette, who
has come to their rescue, by ar-
ranging with the Coach for the
Crew to work off of his own
home land. The launch will also
be temporarilly moored off his
property.

Dr. Doucette is an assistant to
Dr. Hartzell, and he is directly
concerned with the purchasing
and the installation of scientific
equipment. However, he has work-
ed beyond his title many times
in helping several sIt organ-
izations, and it is hoped that he
realizes how greatly we appreci-
ate his time and efforts. Crew
is just one example.

t

Intramral Baketbal NearsCompei~on-Crew Is Batk
by Ceorge Krasibvsky

Once again, red sweatsuits can be seen running about
the campus in the late afternoon, and invading the cafe-
teria at about 6:50 P.M. This has only one connotation
- Crew has returned to State University at Stony Brook.
If tAever really was away is another question, -because it
has always been in the minds of many upperclassmen.

ALMOST
The latest information concern-

ing the long awaited opening of
the new gym is that there is
a good chance that it will be
open by March 1, 1964, accord-
ing to athletic director Mr. Hen-
ry Von Mechow.

The sanding of the floor was
begun on February 13th. This
sanding process should take a-
bout three- weeks to complete.
Ile actual contract date of com-
pletion is April 1st, so if all
goes well the gym will still be
opened ahead of schedule.

The opening date of the pool
is not as certain as that of the
gym. The actual building of the
pool is complete, but there is now
the problem of the chlorination
and filtrations systems. These
systems have been ordered a
while ago, but as of this writing
they have not yet been sent from
the factory, and it is not even
certain if the factory has the
necessary materials in stoc.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS
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The Switchboard Office, Room
-154 .in the IUmat Buid-

ing, serves as a lost and fourd.
Several articles of clothing,
books, etc., are still un-
claimed due to the fact that
it is not too well kown Mat
this office is alop a lost and
found.

SETAUKET -TAKE-OUT
RESTAURANT

Piza Dinner -Sandwiches:

GOLD :Roo
COCIMAS

25-Ag East For - 941-4840

CO-UNTRY CO-RNER
RESTAURANT -AN LOUHE

MAIN STREET E. SETAUKET, L. I., N. Y.
941-965

"A COUTRY -CORNER kamnver is a bit nwe elegan4"

| HAMIET NOTES $1.00-EACH jl

^.r -~~~ - 7
[>KS lNC
PAPER BACKS/X/

MD GLOBES.
I _t I -

University Shopping Sq., No. Country Rd.

Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. Tel. 751-1370

The Station House Restaurant
luncheon 25-A. Stony Brook

Afternoon breaks A c ro ss f ro m the Campus
Dinner
Night Caps . . in the Best of Food and Ife Cream

PAGE II_
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KECIERS INCREASE STREAK
6y Norm Golden

EW-E
TWMFr T T -- t/

The State University bowling
team won its second consecutive
game of the season by beating
Adelphi of Suffolk.

The team started out just where
it 1ift off acrainst Suff olk Com-

b 1 IVL Vatww.- .,,ak_

rmunity College, by winning the

first two games, 806-766 and
860-841. The third game of the

match was a disappointment, as
the team rolled its lowest total
for the season, losing 771-800.
Despite the defeat in the last

game, the team won three out

of a total of four points to win

the match.

Two Stony Brook bowlers broke

the two hundred mark. They
were Co-Captains Jack Garhart
with a 207, and Norm Golden

with a 206. Garhart had the high

series of the day with a 570.

The following week, the varsi-

ty keglers made it three in a

row. as they squeaked by their
toughest opponents of the sea-

son, the Aggies of ' Farmingdale

by a score of 3-1. The match was

very close, in spite of the fact

that Stony Brook bowled better
than any previous match.

Stony Brook won the first

match by a score of 839488.

Thus, they carried a 31 pin lead

into the next game. Even though

a strong 876 game was rolled,

with each man averaging higher

than 175, State still lost by 40

iI

I

Statesman Constitution

revision committee

meeting, Wed. nite-

7:00 P. M.

in the cafeteria.

pins, against a spectacular 1»16
game rolled by the Aggies. This
meant that Stony Brook was down
by nine pins going into the third
and final game. The last game
remained even until the last
frame, when two State bowlers,
Bob Cohn and Jack Garlhart,
each racked up twenty nine out
of a possible thirty pins in the
last frames to give Stony Brook
a 883846 triumph. Bob Ondrieek,
an alternate for the match, chip-

ped in with a W06. Bob Cohn had
both high game and high series
with a 212580, respectively.
Norm Golden had a 199 game
high and a 515 series.

PHYSICAL
CONDIffI0NING

For the past few weeks, there
has been competition in various
physical conditioning and wvight
lifting activities going on in the
weight room.

There are no requirements to
enter these competitions. All that
one has to do is sign up on the
sheet on the wall and record
your best scores in each of the
different categories. There is no
deadline for the events, as they
will probably continue for the
rest of the semester.

The events that are in the
competition are: Sit ups-one min-
ute; sit ups-two minutes; push
ups; skip rope-thirty seconds:
skip rope-one minute; the mili-
tary press; snatch; and jerk.

Even if you are not in top
condition now you can start to
work out and build yourself up
for these events, so there is no
reason why you can't come down

and try. There are separate com-

petitions for both boys and girls.

losses.

State Gets Early Lead
Stony Brook drew first blood

of the game and then went on
to a 4-0 lead. Farmingdale soon
overcame this deficit and the
lead changed hands a few times.
The first half was a low scoring
one, and it gave no indication of
the exciting climax that was to
end the game. The first half
ended with the Aggies in front
by a score of 30,25. Stony Brook
gave the Aggies an advantage
during the first half by commit-
ting a large number -of fouls. In
fact, Bob O'Connor committed
four and had to be taken out be-
fore the half was even over.

The second half startsd in a-
bout the same way as the first,
and the Aggies soon increased
their lead to eight points. Then
Stony Brook began to put on the
pressure, changing from a zone
to a man to man defense, and
began to chop away at the lead.
At one time, the Warriors came
to within four points of the Ag-
gies, but the Aggies again pull-

Good Bench Support
One of the main factors in

Stony Brook's victory was the
strong support of the bench, and
a strong team effort during the
second half. Gene Tinnie was
the only one of the big guns to
break into double figures, scor-
ing 19 points. Bob Accardi, who
fouled out late in the second
half, was held to four points,
and Bob O'Connor was held to
two. CarlSepcich., playing his
second game of the season, seor-
ed ten points and was a vala-
ble addition to the squad. Paul
Hertz had nine points, Dave
Pease had eight, and Richie La-
Ruffa six.

There was a lot of support
from the stands, as the WVarri-
ors had a good turnout at the
game. The fans did a lot of
cheering, and yelled encourage-
ment to the team throughout the
game, finally swamping the
team as they stormed out onto
the court after the final buzzer
was sounded. In fact, there were

State's Bob O'Connor (14) gets off his shot in spite of foul 1ry trace's

No. 5, as Richie LaRuffa comes in for the rebound. Pace wo,. (GG-58.

at least as many, if not more
fans from Stony Brook than
from Farmingdale.

On February. 14,- Pace Institute
handed Stony Brook a 66-58 de-
feat; but a defeat in score only.

The Stony Brook five stayed
with Pace thughout the first
half, until on a couple of fast
plays and steals, Pace scored
eight quick points just before the
end of the half to give tem a
37-29 lead. Again Stony Brook
staved with Pace during the,
second half, each team scoring
29 points. .The Warriors did a
really good job in doing so weU
against a more- heavily favored
Pace team. Except for about
50 seconds, the warriors stayed
right, with them: but these fifty
seconds wvere enough to lose the
game. Bob O Connor and Gene
Tinnie each broke into double
figures. scoring 18 and 17 points
respectively.

ed away to an eight point lead.
With six minutes remaining and
the Warriors again trailing by-
eight, the game started to get
tense. Fans on the Farmingdale
side started to jeer and shout
during foul shots by Warrior
players, but all this heckling did
was to show the poor sportsman-
ship and lack of maturity of
some of the Aggie fans.

The lead was finally closed
to one point, with less than .a
minute to -go, when -Paul Hertz
stole the ball and was- fouled
in the process. He was given a
one and one situation, and con-
verted both shots to put the
Warriors in front, 55-54, with a-
bout thirty seconds remaining.
The Aggies had the ball, but one
of their passes was broken up
by Carl Sepcich and Richie La-

Ruffa then went on to sink a lay-

up and put the game on ice for

the Warriors.

A CLOSE SHAVE
Squeak may not be a very big word, but it tells alot

about Stony Brook's 57-54 triumph over Farmingdale A
and T on the Aggies home court, February 15, as the
Warriors evened their season record at six wins and six

LOOKING AHEAD
The winter sports season is al-
most over, and in just a few

weeks many varyos spring ac-
tivities will be getting underway.
The Spring seaso0 is usually
very short, so it is not too early
to start thinking ahead now.

Spring Activities

As it stands now, the following
events and activities will take

place this spring:

Varsity Tennis

Tennis Tournaments
Intramural Softball
interclass track Meet
Varsity Track
Co-ed Volleyball
Crew

Swimming Instruction (depend-

ent upon completion of pool.)

Outside Club Activities, such

as hikes, picnics, bike hikes,

etc.

Increased Spring Program

This Spring program is big-

ger and better than ever before,

but it is up to the students to

make them successful by partic-

ipating in them.

.The money raised from the

upcoming square dance is going

to be used to purchase student

games to help beat the boredom

that is supposed to be our num-

ber one enemy. Help support

the dance, and help yourself.

There will also be social dance

instruction in the merengue, cha-

cha, tango, waltz, lindy, and

bossa nova, as well as some

dance contests.
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|SPORTS TAIK}
By Lee Mondshein

Our varsity basketball team opened its season with a
73-77 trouncing of Webb Institute. From there they went
on to win three out of the next four games, losing to
Madison F. D. U.

Then came the Christmas recess and on January 11,
twenty days after the Madison game, the team lost to
Southampton. During the vacation, there was -w--prac-
tice, and the team had to go into this game almost cold.
After this game, came the pressures of exam time, with
its "cram"' period, exam week itself, and finally the in-
tersession break. Twenty more days elapsed between the
Southampton game and the orfe against Concordia. Dur-
ing this period, there were few practices held because
of the exams. Games against Danbury and Staten Island
Community College followed soon after the Concordia
game. Again the team had to play without having the
benefit of recent practices. The results were disastrous.
All four of these games were lost.

Stony Brook
APOTHECARY, Inc.

STONY BROOK, N. Y.
Reg. No. 44266 Tel. 751-140

FREE DELIVERY
I

In alleviating this problem. At
this point, it can be said the
scope of this problem `of sched-
uling goes beyond basketball,
and is extended to crew, soccer,
track, and whatever other sports
may be instituted here in the
future. It is one thing for a man
on a team to go out and face
a tougher team, knowing that he
is going to be outplayed. It is
another matter when he has to
go out and play with another
strike against him, that is the
fault of neither the coach nor
the athletic department. I is ad-
ditional strike does not help the
man on the team who gives time
to practice and represents this
university, the team itself which
has to bear the brunt of an un-
necessary loss, or the students
who support the team both with
their cheers and their money.
-he money- for inter-colk.iete
athletics does not come from the
faculty or the state, but from
the student fees. If the students
are willing to support these ath-
letics, it is only fair that they
get a program which offers the
most chances for success. I do
not mean that the students should
buy themselves a winning team,
or that winning is the most im-
portant part of competition. I do
mean that this athletic program
should be given as many chan-
ces as possible to succeed, not
hindered unnecessarily.

In writing this. I am not try-
ing to stir up any resentment
or animosities. I do hope that
by bringing this problem out in
the open, attention will be given
it through the proper channels.
and it will be satisfactorily re
solved in its own dule time.

ANNOUNCING:
2 BARBERS

JIM AND JACK
EXPERT IN HAIR STYLING

We Need Your Head
IB Our Business-
Give Us A Try.

JIms BabM Shop
Seiukt Vilage Mart

Ehast S ett
941-9662

sowpe noHun:!
8 A.-M. to 6 P. M.

» A.;M. < P; M.
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Each one of these games could
be analyzed, but the main cause
would be the same in all of them
going into a ball game cold due
to lack of sufficient practices
before these games.

The next question to be asked
is why weren't there enough
practices? The answer as I have
already pointed out, is the final
exam period and intersession. I
am not trying to say that prac-
ticing should come before exams,
it shouldn't. Doing well in one's
exams is extremely much more
important. What I am trying to
say is, was it not possible to
schedule these games earlier (or
later) in the season on a week-
day night when the team would
have had their usual practice
time? This would then have av-
oided the problem of having to
-play without sufficient practice.

Else athletic department, in pre-
paring any game schedule, has
to have the -schedule approved
by the administration. 7Ie facul-
ty itself has a strong, but not
binding voice in the matter. This
faculty group has in the past been
known as the Student Activities
Committee, but will soon be
known as the University Com-
munity Committee. As I said be-
fore, the decision of this com-
mittee is not binding, it is just a
recommendation.

It seems that the faculties in
most colleges are leary of a
major athletic program. This feel-
ing is understandable from their
point of view; but it is not en-
tirely justifiable. In our case,
the underlying fear seems to
be that a game held on a night
preceding a school night will
draw many students away from
their studies. It is maintained,
and justly so, that Academics
are more important than Athlet-
ics. It is not possible to develop
a fine academic school with an
equally fine athletic program? I
think it is. I also think that the
students of this university should
be considered mature enough by
this faculty group to be able to
decide whether or not they have
too much work to do and can't
afford to spend time at a ball
game. We all know that if a
student makes up his mind that
he doesn't want to, or feel like

HUxbring on a given night, he
won't, even if he has to go to

It is fairly obvious to most of
She students at this University

that it lacks a certain school
spirit, or sense of pride in the
schooL Ms problem is not a w
nique one. but it is commnm to
met new universitis. A succes-
du and well developed athle
p m does play -st g role

ACROSS DOWN

1- Gambled

6- To hide (slang)

11- Senseless

12- A song

13- Council

14- Theatrical performer

15- Society

16- Coronet

17- Marshall at Waterloo

18- To loop

20- Master of Ceremonies (abbr)

21- Shoe fastener

23- Church title

26- To reach (Scot.)

27- Flaming food

30- Suffix
31- Radioactive isotope of thori-

um.

32- Amount (Abbr.)

33- One who records

34- Over (Germ.)

36- Doltish

37- Wood measure

1- Burgundy City

2- Harden

S3 Fudge

4- Being (Sp.)

5- State of being

6- Disseminate

7- Silently

8- Pier

9- Focus of trouble '
10- Roman Poet

STATE-DOWNS
-HARPUR

by Mami ap;"

Take a great foul shooting
percentage, add spirit and a cap-
able bench, and it turns into a
victory for Stony Brook. This
was the dase on Saturday, Feb-
ruary the third this day of
Winter Weekend, when we play-
ed Harpur at Port Jefferson.

The first half was marked with
fast breaks, long accurate set
shots, and in spite of all this,
remarkable good defense. The
most noticeable feature of the
game, beside the final score, was
the incredible foul shooting per-
centage by the Stony Brook team.
They hit a remarkable 678 per-
cent, while Big Gene had one
of his best nights, himself hitting
.750 per cent. Although Harpur.
tried to work the ball- arkund,
the zone defense of Coach Dan
Farrel held them well in check.
The Harpur center just couldn't
cope with Gene. He was con-
stantly fouling Tinney, and when
Gene had the ball and wasn't
fouled, he scored. In reality,
Harpur was kept in the game
by the excellent shooting of No.
10, Bill Winkim, who collected
17 points in the first half. How-
ever, in the second half, the
workhorse of the Stony Brook
defense, Bob Acardi, playing him
man to man, held him to only
5.

In the second half, the home
team really came alive. A Har-
pur player and Bob Mancini
squaredPoff, after the Harpur
player gave Bob a shove that
wasn't quite-- necessary. It was
quickly broken up, but it seemed
to light a fire on the Stony Brook
team, and they played some really
good ball, fighting off a full court
press in closing - minates. When
the smoke had cleared, the final
outcome, was, again, 69 to 62,
in favor of Stony Brook.

19-
21-

22-
23-

24-
25-
28-
29-
32-
35-

Aviation -Ordnance (abbr.)

Simoon

Posture with hand

End (Fr.)

Gore

Tribe of Southern Africa
Knot

Printer's measure

Ab Urbe Condita (abbr.)
Road tabbr.)

YU B I WA Z I E!!

Boys! Girls!

Learn this ancient Brook-

lyn art of self defense.

No physical contact. One

arm can ruin an army.

Contact:

DENNY DOLIN

Telephone 941-4 0 Telephone 941 -9481

PIPER'S INN
BILL USO LER AT TI-PIANM

COCKTAIL bL*iMe- *-- -UAWWRONS * DIN.NERS

Route 25-A Setouket, N. Y.

-.* ̂ - - /^-,-.,m :- - * .;

CAROSSWORrD
By kerry lebrmsn

TEAMWORK PAYS OFF as Stonv Brook's Gtne Tinrie (42) and Bob
Maneini (12) join forces to pull down a rebound against Harpur. Stliy
Brook defeated Harpur, 69-62, to help make the Winter Week-enid a
success.

PIANUTS owrles SAculx

SAIP ABOUT Us 5. S
- 5AV:G BOS .
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